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Change rings for 
campus phones 
Jennifer Sheda 
Staff Writer 

Bosell said surveys of the 
different departments on 
campus found calls were go-

The entire UMD campus is ing unanswered or ~ were 
getting a new phone system missed. 
which includes voice mail and He also said that with an 
hook-up to the 911 emergency expanding university, includ-
system. ing a new Campus Center, 

The introduction of the new new phones will be needed. 
system comes after three Bosell said UMD adds 60 to 
years of planning and a needs 100 new phones each year, 
analysis, according to Chuck and the old system is incapa-
Bosell, Junior engineer of In- ble of handling the load. 
formation Services. "The need for a new system 

The needs analysis deter- was pµshed along with the 
mined UMD was not effi- opening of New Griggs. The 
ciently covering its calls. existing system did not have 

"It was determined that a enough capacity to add the 

Campus creepies! 

voice mail system was needed lBO phones in Griggs' section 
to increase call coverage capa- P, Q, R and S," Bosell said. o , hoto • Guy Kittelson 

bilities and staff production," Phones to 5 Stud~n!s fro:17 the UMD theatre dress-up and take part in the chills and thrills on the William 
rB_o_se_1_1 s_a_1d_. ___________________ A_. _Irv_,_n_s_S_h_1p_or_G_h_o_u_Is_. The blood-curdling story appears in A & Eon page 16. 

UMD studen'ts rally 
for Wellstone visit 

Clinton remains 
the front runner 

Allison lacone and 
Jennifer Sheda 
Staff Writers 

Over 300 people worked 
their way into the Kirby 
Lounge at noon on Friday, 
Oct. 23, to take place in a 
Clinton/Gore rally featur-
ing Minnesota's U.S. Sena-
tor, Paul Wellstone. 

Wellstone led the rally in 
a chant of"one more week," 
referring to the time Presi-
dent George Bush has left 
in office. 

"We'll give h_im one more 
week because this is the 
worst economy since the 
.Depression. We'll give him 
one more week because of 
Clarence Thomas (Bush 
Supreme Court nominee). 
We'll give him one more 
week because of S&L slea-
ze. We'll give him one more 
week because of his aban-
donment of education and 
children. And we'll give him 
one more week because of 
his low-level, personal at~ 
tacks against Bill Clinton. 
He doesn't deserve to be 

Photo • Tracy Saloka 

Ser:ator ~a~I ~el! stone signs Scott King-Ellison's shirt 
which said, This 1s your brain," on the front with a pic-
ture of President George Bush. The back said, "This is 
your brain on drugs,'' with a picture of Wei/stone. 

president of the United 
States," Wellstone said. 

The rally was organized 
by UMD's College Demo-
crats. Chris Backhaus, 
Troy Bonkowske, president 
of 1.he group, and Nicole 
Fosse, vice president of 
public relations, spoke first 
to encourage their fellow 
students to vote. 

Fosse said that students 
can register to vote as late 
as election day. They need 
to bring a picture I.D. and 
something that shows their 
current address , such as a 
fee statement or piece of 
mail. 

Local politicians Sam 
Solon and Doug Johnson 
helped incite the crowd 
with democrat messages. 

Tom Huntley, 6B chal-
lenger and faculty of the 
UMD megical school, said 
he would defend UMD and 
Duluth from the abuse of 
St. Paul. 
. "This election is about 

your future, your educa-
tion, and your Job outlook. 
You need a legislator that is 
tough and effective," Hunt-
ley said. 

Duluth Central Labor 
Union President Mary 
Rosenthal criticized the 

, Bush administration for 
taking away Jobs and in-
creasing the polarization of 
the country .. 

Brian Edgar 
Staff Writer 

Editor's note: This is the 
last in a three-part series 
pro.filing the top candi-
dates in the 1992 presiden-
tial election. 

Arkansas Governor Bill 
Clinton and his running mate 
Al Gore, a U.S. senator from 
Tennessee, have a presiden-
tial plan for reform that en-
compasses health care, Job-
lessness, the economy (na-
tional, local and global). edu-
cation, c1ime and more. 
. The democratic candidate 
for president Bill Clinton is 46 
years old. Clinton's political 
career began in 197 4 with an 
unsuccessful campaign for 
Congress. He served a term as 
attorney general, and since 
1982 he has served as gover-
nor of Arkansas. 

He is nationally recognized 
for the changes he has helped 
make as a governor. 

Senator Al Gore is 43 years 
old. He has been in public ser-
vice for 16 years as a member 
of the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives and the U.S. Senate. 

He has gained national rec-
ognition for advocating re-
search and new technologies. 
He has "an expert's 
command" (from a bio issued 
by the Bill Clinton for Presi-
dent Committee) of the issues 
he tackles. 
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His enVironmental record is 
unparalleled and internation-
ally recognized. Al Gore is also 
the author of the national best 
seller EARTH IN THE BAL-
ANCE: Ecology and the Hu-
man Spirit. 

The Clinton/Gore plan is 
designed to help struggling 
working people. It calls for an 
expansion of the earned in-
come tax credit so that no . 
American that works full time 
is forced to live in poverty. It 
calls for an extension of un-
employment benefits in the 
event of a recession and an in-
crease in minimum wage to 
keep pace wit.h inflation. 

If elected, Bill Clinton plans 
to scrap the current welfare 
system and replace it with one 
that provides training and 
child care for two years, after 
which recipients will have to 
go to work in the community 
or in the private sector. 

Their plan will require ev-
ery employer to spend 1.5 per-
cent of payroll for continuing 
education and training for all 
workers. The plan calls for a 
National Apprenticeship pro-
gram that will train non-col-
lege bound young people for 
high quality Jobs. 

The plan would allow peo-
ple of all incomes to get a loan 
for college and have the option 

Clinton to 7 

Sports: Women's cross 
country runs away with 
conference title. 

:;;/~ ................ 18 
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Cultural diversity issues 
discussed after student's 
death threat 

Various concerned students, 
faculty and siaff members gath-
ered in the Bull Pub on Wednes-
day, Oct. 28, in an open forum 
to discuss cultural diversity is-
sues. The forum was organized 
in response to a death threat re-
cently received by a UMD stu-
dent. The forum was attended 
by various student leaders _fr~m 
SA, the Black Student Associa-
tion, the Hispanic Student As-
sociation as well as others. Also 
attending were various faculty 
and staff members. Administra-
tion was represented by Vice 
Chancellor Sandra Featherman. 
Those attending expressed their 
frustration over the issue and 
asked that more be done than 
just talking about the problems. 
Both SA and administration 
pledged to take a more a~tive 
role in achieving cultural diver-
sity on this campus. Feathe~-
man recounted her own expen-
ences in which someone threat-
ened her life last year. 

Statewide conference 
held to combat racism 

UMD will participate in a 
statewide teleconference to 
combat racism on college cam-
puses. The keynote speakers 
will be Dr. Alfredo de los Santos 
Jr. and Dr. Anita F. Hill. The 
conference will be telecast in the 
Marshall Performing Arts Cen-
ter from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
today. Panel discussions will 
follow each speech. Following is 
a schedule of the today's activi-
ties. 

9:05 Keynote address - Dr. 
Alfredo de los Santos, vice chan-
cellor of educational develop-
ment, Maricopa Community 
Colleges, Phoenix, Ariz. 

9:45 Systems perspectives -
A panel of higher education sys-
tem leaders discuss their views 
on the problem. Panel members 
include Nils Hasselmo, presi-

dent of the University of Minne-
sota. 

10: 15 Questions and panel 
response. 

11 a.m. UMD reception in 
lobby of MPAC. 

12 p.m. Dr. Anita F. Hill, pro-
fessor of law, University of Okla-
homa. 

1 p.m. Campus response. 
Panel includes UMD Vice Chan-
cellor of Academic Administra-
tion Sandra Featherman. 

1:45 Questions and panel re-
sponse. 

2:45 UMD open forum asking 
for feedback. 

4 p.m. Closing remarks from 
Dr. Axel Steuer, president of 
Gustavus Adolphus College. 

Safer Sex Street Fair to 
be held next week 

The Fourth Annual Safer Sex 
Street Fair will be held Nov. 2-4, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., in Kirby 
Student Center. 

Student groups and commu-
nity agencies will be presenting 
information and increasing 
awareness about safer sex. 
Three special events are sched-
uled in conjunction with this 
year's fair. "Sexual Win, Lose or 
Draw" will be played at noon, 
Tuesday, Nov. 3, in Kirby 
Lounge. 

Kevin Hughes will present 
"Relationship Technology Made 
User Friendly" at 9: 15 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 4, in Kirby 
Ballroom. Cost for this event is 
$2. 

Hugh es will give a free pre-
sentation at noon, Thursday, 
Nov: 5, in the Ballroom called 
"Repairing Your Parents." 

Safer Sex Street Fair is spon-
sored by UMD Health Services. 
Hughes' Wednesday presenta-
tion is sponsored by Kirby Pro-
gram Board, UMD Health Ser-
vices and Bright Futures Net-
work. 

For more information, call 
Jan Ringer at 726-7046. 
SSF applications 
available 

Any eligible organizations 
wishing to be considered for 

Service Fee process can pick up 
application forms at DAdB 297. 
Deadline for applications is Dec. 
4. The committee will review all 
applications and will notify the 
organization of its decision in 
early January. 

Halloween write-a-thon 
will set you free 

Amnesty International is 
hosting a Halloween Party I 
Write-a-Thon tonight from 7:30 
- 11. Participants will write let-
ters to governments all over the 
world to free prisoners of con-
science. Entertainment will in-
clude movies and skits. Every-
one is encouraged to come in 
costume as their favorite dicta-
tor, prison guard or detainee. 

Voting requirements 
outlined 

In order to vote in the Tues-
day, Nov. 3 Presidential Elec-
tion, you MUST be pre-regis-
tered from your current Duluth 
address, or in order to register 
on election day, be able to pro- · 
vide one of the following legally 
acceptable forms of registration: 

-Current fee statement that 
contains the student's COR-
RECT ADDRESS IN THE DU-
LUTH PRECINCT together with 
a picture identification card. 

-A voter who is registered to 
vote in the same precinct will 
sign an oath in the presence of 
the election judges vouching 
that he/she PERSONALLY 
KNOWS that the individual is a 
resident of the precinct. A valid 
Minnesota driver's license or 
learner's permit (or receipt for 
either) SHOWING THE COR-
RECT ADDRESS IN THE DU-
LUTH PRECINCT. A valid Min-
nesota identification card (for 
non-drivers). or receipt, SHOW-
ING THE CORRECT ADDRESS 
IN THE DULUTH PRECINCT. 

· ADDITIONAL MEANS OF 
REGISTRATION FOR STU-
DENTS LIVING ON CAMPUS 
ONLY: 

-If student's name and ad-
dress is correctly listed on the 
housing list submitted by the 
university, a student may regis-
ter with a current picture identi-
fication card. An individual 
must go to the polling site for 
the specific precinct in which 
they reside. For on-campus stu-
dents only., the polling site is the 
large lower area in the Multi-
purpose Sports Facility. For all 
other polling site locations, one 
should contact the City Clerk's 
office at 723-3340. 

SA Minutes for Thurs-
day, Oct. 22, 1992 
Guest speakers Linda Deneen, 
acting director of Information Ser-
vices and Frank Simmons, senior 
user specialist for Information 
Services, provided information to 
SA Congress about the different 
information networks on campus 

"" and asked for suggestions to 
make their services more avail-
able to students. 
On Wednesday, Nov. 11, at 3 p.m. 
the student service fee committee 
will hold an informational meeting 
in the Regents Library with Chan-
cellor Ianni and all vice chancel-
lors. The meeting is open to orga-
nizations interested in applying 
for student service fee allocation. 
Applications are available in 
DAdB 297. 
Questions were raised as to the 
effectiveness of Homecoming 
Week by two SA representatives. 
SA took no formal action. 
SA President Eric Maki an-
nounced his nominations to the 
following committees: to the Affir-
mative Action Search Committee 
--Brian Swanson, Kristie Kouk-
kari and Shawn Fant: to the Stu-
dent Behavioral and Judiciary 
Committee -- Brian Swanson, Ron 
Lake, Dan Sinclair, Dawn Krogen-
brink and Sinnamon Nelson: to 
the Sexual Harassment Commit-
tee -- Sara Rogers and Jan Bur-
meister; and to the Student Af-
fairs Committee -- Ron Lake, 
Shawn Sarazin, Ben Lourey and 
Todd Klatt. All nominations were 
approved by congress. 

Minutes compiled by Teri 
Johnson 

funding through the Sfit•uiiiiid;.e;..n.t ...... ,._~ii.iii.~~~~~~~~~~~~.i.i.i.-:~..;;~~F~F:~'E-17 
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CARIGNAN'S 

1028 Tower Ave.• Superior, WI 

Join the College Tradition 
Sun. - 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 25¢ Taps & 

95¢ Bar Drinks 
6 p.m.-2 a.m. 50¢ 16 oz. 

Mon. - Domestic $1.25_ 
Tues. - Country Night & Men's Night 

All Bar Drinks & Domestics 
only $1.00 for the men. 

Wed. - Ladies Nite 
1st drink Free until 11 p.m. 

Thurs. - Draft Nite $1.25 
FrL- 6-9 p.m. Beer & Bar Drinks $1 
Sat. - 6-9 p.m. Beer & Bar Drinks $1 

Off Sale Special 
•$6.50 for case A'!"1l 

l/C'h ~'9..?'~ of Old Milwaukee 
Ss~ ~,.~ •$28 for 16 gallon 

$~~"., Sa of Old Milwaukee 

The UMD STATESMAN is the official newspaper of 
the University of Minnesota-Duluth and is published by 
the UMD Board of Publication each Thursday of the 
academic year except holidays and exam weeks. 

Opinions expressed in the UMD STATESMAN are 
not necessarily those of the student body, faculty or the 
University of Minnesota. 

Letters to the editor and guest essays provide a 
forum for readers . Letters must be typed, double-
spaced and signed with the author's name, year in 
school, major, and phone number for verification pur-
poses. Non-students should include other identi-
fying information, such as occupation or residency . 
Anonymous and form letters will not be published . 
Letters must not exceed 300 words and must be re-
ceived no later than tv1onday at 4 p.m. for Thursday 
publication. The UMD STATESMAN reserves the 
right to edit obscene and potentially libelous material. 
All letters become the property of the UMD 
STATESMAN and will not be returned. All letters are 
taken on a first-come-first-serve basis, and the 
UMD STATESMAN reserves the right to edit letters to 
fit space. 

Advertising inquiries should be directed to Marc 
Porupsky, advertising manager, at 218-726-8154. 
The editorial phone is 218-726-7113. A subscription is 
$4.00 per quarter and mailed upon request. Sec-
ond class postage is paid at Duluth, Minnesota. 

The UMD STATESMAN and the University of 
Minnesota are equal opportunity employers and ed-
ucators. USPS 647-340 
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New Course, Winter Quarter 

CULTURAL FREEDOM IN EDUCATION 
How Far Should It Go? 

If cultural freedom was the attraction for immigrants coming to America, what were the results? Are we as willing to accept 
cultural diversity now? How should schools foster cultural diversity in view of philosophical controversies surrounding feminist, 
gay and lesbian, native American and "old and new immigrant" cultures? How do teachers incorporate academic freedom and 
multi-cultural ideas into their current curriculum? You are invited to attend this exciting special class and find out. 

Graduate or undergraduate credit available: Interdisciplinary Studies, 3 credits, IS 3101. Special Topics: Cultural Diversity 
and Academic Freedom, or 3 Graduate credits available in: 

· Educ. 5891, Crucial Issues in Education 
HmCI. 5590, Independent Study 
Comm. 5161, Seminar: Communication 

Dates and Locations: Wednesday Evenings - 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. 
December 2, 1992 - February 16, 1993, Montague Hall, Room 80 

Presented by: Continuing Education & Extension and Department of Interdisciplinary Studies (IS), College of Liberal Arts, and 
the Graduate School, University of Minnesota Duluth 

Tuition: IS 3101 and all SXXX courses, $219, M.Ed students, $282 
UMD students enrolled in the Graduate School, $480 

Purpose of the Course: To provide a forum for educators, students and members of the community to explore and debate 
ways educational institutions respond to cultural changes in society. It will offer an opportunity to examine current controversies 
and understand the extent to which today's schools and colleges are sensitive to diverse cultures as they plan curriculum, award 
scholarships, or hire employees. 

Session Topics: 
Integrating Multi-Cultural Content Into Today's Curriculum - Modes and methods of integrating 
multi-cultural perspectives into today's curriculum will be presented and used as an analytical tool. Interactive multimedia will 
illuminate the dynamics of discrimination. Participants will take a culture-biased IQ test and engage in discussion as a member 
of a minority group. 

Beyond The First Amendment: Targeting Language and Media To The Multi-Cultural 
Audience - The role of educational media in communicating with culturally diverse audiences will be presented; ways to 
incorporate multi-cultural ideas and internationalism into audience-centered curriculum will be discussed; limits of academic 
freedom and the concept of ownership will be explored; discovery writing, group discussion and independent student projects 
will be featured. 

From Gay Liberation To Queer Studies - Literature, media, music and arts of queer culture will be presented; 
sexual stereotypes and attitudes will be discus~ed; and cultural forces which shape sexual orientation will be explored through 
personal journal exercises. 

Harmony In Diversity: Folk Music of the Eastern and Western Worlds - Music builds a 
communications bridge among diverse cultures and produces an aesthetic appreciation of our interdependent world. Visual , 
media from field research will illustrate live and taped performances of folk music; demonstrations and hands-on experience with 
a variety of instruments will provide a glimpse of East/West traditions and the cross-cultural aspects of melody, harmony and 
rhythm. 

Roots of Cultural Differences and Feminism in America - The concepts of pluralism and pragma-
tism will be presented as foundations of cultural diversity in America ; the threads of experience and rationality woven through 
feminist theory and ethics, and critical legal studies and the issue of political correctness will be discussed as the latest chapters 
in a long debate in American philosophy. 

Faculty: Robert Evans, Associate Professor, Philosophy 
Dennis Falk, Professor, Social Work 
Greta Gaard, Assistant Professor, Composition 
Deborah Petersen-Perlman, Assistant Professor, Communication 
Thomas Wegren, Professor, Music 

Registration and Information: Register through Continuing Education & Extension at window number 1 or 2, Darland Adminis-
tration Building before December 2, 1992. Questions? Call CEE at 726-6536. 
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* CHECK CASHING * 
OF DULUTH 

•CHECKS CASHED •WESTERN UNION 
•MONEY ORDERS 65¢ •PHOTO ID'S MADE 

101 East Superior St. 

PIONEER BAR 323 W. 1st. St. 
727-4452 

BIG CAN NIGHT TUE .. . 

WED .. . 

THURS ... 

SAT ... 

SUN ... 

A/116 oz. cans $1.25 
IMPORT NIGHT 
Biggest variety of import beer 
at discount prices. 
BIG CAN NIGHT 
16 oz. cans $1.25 
Pabst, Old Style, Special Export 
Special Export Light 
Halloween Night Karaoke 
and Costume Contests 
Cash Prizes 
Open 5 p.m.-Close 
Happy Hour Prices all day and night 

SAFER 
SEX 

STREET 
FAIR 

FEATURING: SAFER SEX 

STRATEGIES BROUGHT TO 

YOU BY STUDENT AND COM-

MUNITY ORGANIZATIONS. 

UMD STATESMAN 

Candidates discuss issues 
Forum encourages UMD particpation 

Heather Grotheim 
Staff Writer 

A Candidate Forum spon-
sored by the Student Associa-
tion Legislative Relations 
Committee was held Tuesday, 
Oct. 27, in the Kirby Lounge. 

Bosnian-born House of 
Representatives District 7B 
incumbent, Mike Jaros said, 
"I equate 1992 with 1932. The 
United States has a basically 
good system but we need a 
whole political, social and eco-
nomic revival." 

Jaros is on the House of 
Representatives' Education 
Committee. 

Lloyd Vienneau, running 
against Jaros and long-time 
resident of Duluth, also voiced 
concern. "We are looking at a 
state in crisis." 

DFL candidate Doug 
Johnson running for re-elec-
tion as District 6 state senator 
said, "Higher Education is the 
passport out of poverty." 

"I have found other parts of 
the budget to cut rather than 
education. We aren't going to 
balance the budget on the 
backs of our students in 
higher education facilities," he 
added. 

Jerry Shuster, also cam-
paigning for the District 6 
senate seat cited one example 
of Minnesota's problems as 
"the dramatic turnabout in 
the state's employment base. 
1\velve years ago the three 
largest employers were pri-
vately owned. Now the three 
largest employers are govern-
ment-based." 

According to independent 
.candidate Tom Reynolds, "We 
cannot afford another four 
years of Senator Johnson. 
Minnesota has the fourth 
largest income tax and we 
have lost over 65,000 people 
from northeastern Minnesota 
because there are no jobs 
here." 

Reynolds also · spoke on 
women's issues. He said, 
"There have to be major 
changes in the educational 
and employment opportuni-
ties of women; otherwise 
women will never reach their 
destiny." 

The Minnesota House of 
Representatives District 6B 
incumbent Ben Boo said, 
"Years ago we decided to sac-
rifice quantity for quality; that 
has happened especially at 
UMD. There are more stu-

dents staying here than were 
anticipated which, unfortu-
nately, has stretched the 
money too tightly," Boo said. 

Running against Boo is 
DFLer Tom Huntley, who is a 
professor at the UMD School 
of Medicine. Huntley said he 
would ask to be put on the 
Education Appropriations 
Committee and the Higher 
Education Committee. "We 
have to learn how to play 
hardball t<? keep the [politi-

gress against Congressman 
Oberstar, as he made his way 
to the podium. 

"When I get elected, as I 
surely will, the first thing I will 
do is write a bill to allocate 
grant money to the National 
Institute for Mental Health so 
they can genetically engineer 
a money tree," Welty said. 

On a more serious note 
Welty said, "Even though it is 
highly improbable that I will 
be elected, I will not give up. 

Photo • John Lovretta 
State Senator for District 7 Sam Solon addresses UMD stu-
dents in a forum sponsored by the Student Association. 
cians] honest." 

Sam Solon, who has been 
senator for Minnesota District 
7 for the past 22 years, said, 
"UMD is at the top of the list of 
the Duluth delegation (Jaros, 
Solon and Johnson)." 

"College should not be a 
privilege, but a right. I have 
been the author or co-author 
of every piece of legislation 
that has helped UMD." 

Floyd Henspeter, titled the' 
"Term Limiting" candidate for 
U.S. c ·ongressional District 8 
against incumbent James 
Oberstar, said Thomas Jeffer-
son "greatly disliked the lack 
of rotation of offices in the 
Constitution." 

Henspeter said that UMD 
would be one of his top priori-
ties if elected. 

"I feel like Miss America! 
This is quite a runway," said 
candidate Harry Welty, also 
running for the seat in Con-

We need change." 
The other two candidates 

vying for· the eighth distrtcC 
seat are incumbent Jim Ober-
star and Phil Herwig. 

'"There is only one way to 
protect the environment,' said 
my grandpa," Representative 
of District 7B Willard M1,mger 
said. '"You have to have a bet-
ter educational system or get 
into politics to pass laws to 
protect it."' 

"Ever since then I have 
been interested in politics and 
I still love it after 36 years," 
Munger said. 

"I'll resist cutting any 
higher education money. And 
although this is unpopular to 
say, I will vote for a small tax 
increase to fund education," 
Munger said. 

Rilla Opelt is the candidate 
challenging Munger's seat as 
District 7 A Representative. 

;TO: ··Faculty, - Administrators, Staff, and Students 
FROM: Executive Committee of the Campus Assembly 

FALL QUARTER 
CAMPUS ASSEMBL V MEETING 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1992 

"' LIFE SCIENCE 185 

2:30 P.M. SOCIAL/COFFEE/COOKIES 

3:00 P.M. MEETING 

An agenda for the meeting and background ~, material for issues to 
be discussed will be mailed· to Campus Assembly members 
before the meeting. Copies will also be placed on file in the 
Library . . All members of the campus community are encouraged 
to attend. Non-members of the Assembiy will be accorded 
similar speaking privileges as those enjoyed by members of the 
Assembly, but voting will be conducted according to existing 
Assembly policies. 



Phone: Voice mail ·system added Perot rally to inform From 1 
Those units currently have 
the prefIX 724 rather than 
726, as the rest ofUMD does. 

The system now in use, 
AT&T Dimension 2000, will be 
replaced by the Northern Tele-
com Meridian-I. U.S. West 
Communications will do the 
installing, with ATS Dial Pro, 
a voice mail vendor. 

"Voice mail acts like a big, 
system-wide answering ·ma-
chine," Bosell said. He also 
said everyone will have their 
own "mailbox." Voice mail dif-
fers from an answering ma-
chine in that messages can be 
sent to an individual or to a 
group at the same time. 

Messages are saved on a 
hard disk and can be retrieved 
on or off campus. Phone 
greetings can also be changed 
on or off campus. 

In addition to voice mail, 
the new system will include _ 
hook-up to the 911 emergency 
number, room and building 
you are in. Or if you're in an 
elevator, they'll know what car 
you're in," Bosell sakl . 

"The conversion, called a 
cutover, will begin Friday, 
Nov. 20, and will run through 
the weekend. If everything 
goes well, U.S. West plans to 
have all 2 ,600 phones work-
ing on the new system by 8 
a.m. Monday, Nov. 23," Bosell 
said. 

Starting Nov. 16, U.S. West 
will be putting the new phone 
sets in offices around cam-
pus. 

Bosell said at tha t point 
those offices or departments 
are responsible for them. He 
said the · new phones should 
not be installed by anyone 
other than U.S. West, as in-
stallation before · system 
switch could cause serious 
damage to the new phones. 

Training sessions for the 
new phone system will be held 
for all those getting new 
phones. 

"It is strongly suggested all 
users attend both phone and 
voice mail training to reduce 
the number of problems we'll 
have during crossover," Bosell 
said. 

People in the resident halls 
and apartments will receive 
written instructions for their 
systems. Bosell said if they do 
not feel comfortable enough 
after this, they can receive 
free, half-hour training ses-
sions. 

Departments and offices 
will be trained in at special 
sessions. Check with your de-
partment, office or Informa-
tion Services for your training 
time. 

The actual cut.over will be-
gin with the residence halls 
and apartments. Those in 
Griggs with 724 numbers will 
convert to 726. Bosell said it 
would take about four hours 
to convert those phones. 

"During this phase you can 1 

call on campus and dial local-
ly. You won't be able to receive 
calls off campus until 6 p.m.," 
Bosell said. 

For the rest of the campus, 
cutover begins about 5 p.m. 
Bosell said because it's the 
weekend before finals, priority· 
phones will be installed by 
Saturday morning. 

Allison lacone 
Staff Writer 

Music by Neil Diamond and 
the Spin Doctors opened 

· UMD's rally in the Rafters on 
Monday, Oct. 26, to support 

I 
presidential candidate Ross 
Perot. · 

About 60 students came to 
hear speakers from Minneso-
ta's United We Stand-America 

, (UWS-A) and to watch one of 
Perot's half-hour information 
commercials. 

learned about the tenuous fu-
ture of America gave him rea-
son to become involved, Naae 
said. 

"I've been to the promised 
land in the 50s, 60s and 70s," 
Naae said, "Let me tell you, it's 
gone!" 

UWS-A is an organization 
that was started with the in-
tention to make the presiden-
tial candidates face the is-
sues, said Mark Dexter, orga-
nizer for the Duluth area 
UWS-A. He said the group 
was formed before they had a · • 
candidate to support. They · 
are now the volunteers behind 
the Perot campaign. 

The rally started at 5 p.m. 
with an introductory speech 
from UMD's UWS-A President, 
Bryan Jansen. He said the 
group, although fairly new at 
UMD, has become the second 
largest group of politically ac-
tive students on campus. 

Jans en said that in three 
days 85 Perot supporters 
signed up with UWS-A at a ta-
ble in Kirby. 

The main speaker at the 
rally was Ron Naae, a UWS-A 
volunteer who lives in Minne-
apolis. Naae said that he had 
never in his life been involved 
wit.h politics, but Perot gave 
him a reason to get involved. 

On . June 15, 1992, Naae 
walked into a Perot campaign 
headquarters in Minneapolis 
to hear what the candidate 
was all about. What he 

Like Perot, Naae stressed 
the deficit as the main reason 
for the economic problems the 
country is facing. He said 
Perot is t.he only candidate 
who will deal effectively with 
the deficit. 

Naae did address recent 
claims made by the media 
that Perot may have problems 
getting anything through 
Congress, an institution he 
referred to as "the great suck-
ing bog." He said Perot will 
bring his ideas to the people, 
and they in turn can tell their 

congressmen how tq vote. 
After Naae's speech, the 

group turned their attention 
to a video that gave informa-
tion about Ross Perot, his 
past and what he plans to do 
with his future. 

Jansen said that he was 

happy with the way the rally 
turned out even though it was 
rather low-key. 

"This wasn't meant to be a 
rah-rah kind of rally. Those 
are non-productive," Jansen 
said. "People came here to 
learn about Perot, and they 
will pass along that informa-
tion when they leave here to-
day." 

I 
I 
I 
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I 
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Commission faces SA president executed 
women's ~:,~l~:~asrepre- by Amnesty guerillas 
Karron A. Koepplin sentatives from AFSCME and 
Staff Writer Craig Alan 

the Administrative Council. Staff Writer 
Although the Commission 

on Women is in its fourth year 
of existence at UMD, many 
students are unaware of the 
commission's positive influ-
ence on this campus. 

The commission would also =-:.::.:.:...::.:.:..:..~--------

The Commission on 
Women was organized around 
the Minnesota Plan II docu-
ment that was drawn up after 
the Rajender sexual discrimi-
nation case against the Uni-
versity of Minnesota-Twin Cit-
ies campus in 1990. 

Minnesota Plan II is a con-
sent decree made between the 
University of Minnesota and 
the courts to provide a pro-
cess for women to deal with 
sexual discrimination: al-
though the University admit-
ted no fault in the Rajender 
case itself. 

The Commission on 
Women extends throughout 
the University of Minnesota 
system with an organization 
on each of the campuses. 

The commission's goal is to 
maintain gains that were 
made by Minnesota Plan II in 
the post-Rajender years. 

The group's function at 
UMD is to impr·ove the cam-
pus env-ironmen t for women 
and get involved in issues that 
affect women involved in 
higher education. 

Funding for the commis-
sion is provided through the 
central administration of the 
University;it does not come 
from the UMD budget. 

Each school on campus 
has a representative in the 

like to add a graduate student 
to its representatives this 
year. 

Charlotte MacLeod, chair-
person of UMD's Commission 
on Women, said the group is 
becoming a visible entity on 
campus and hopes to remain 
a positive force 

The commi_ssion's activities 
have included monitoring the 
campus climate to bring 
change where problems oc-
cur. MacLeod said the com-
mission has given input into 
administrative decisions that 
affect women and works 
closely with Vice Chancellor 
Sandra Featherman. 
• MacLeod also said the com-
mission is interested in child 
care (or the "glaring lack of it") 
on campus and sponsors 
grants to further the educa-
tion of women at UMD. 

Last year, system-wide 
grants were awarded to a 
group of students in the medi-
cal school for addressing sex-
ual discrimination in the med-
ical community. 

The commission has of-
fered grants at UMD fo1~ the 
development of courses and 
presentations that will affect 
women as well. They also send 
three undergraduate students 
to Washington, D.C., for the 
National Conference for 
Women Student Leaders. 

The commission will be of-
fering grants . for faculty 
women at. a post-Rajender 
conference ·in November. 

2002 London Rd. 
724-9845 

MON. - Pitcher Specials & Great Food 
TUES.·· ·KARAOKE - CASH PRIZES 
WED. - IMPORT NIGHT 

FRI. -
_SAT. -

& BIG CAN NIGHT 
-Specials, Specials, Specials 
"HOSTAGE" 
"HOSTAGE" 
Halloween Costume Contest at 11 p.m. 

CASH PRIZES 

Reporting the news is 
tough, and last Monday was 
no exception. 

I was given a hot lead on a 
story, so I decided to be there 
to see it happen, hoping to 
give an honest report to the 
readers of the Statesman. 
What they refused to mention 
was that I could get arrested. 

Eric Maki was arrested and 
executed this last Monday as 
part of a demonstra~ion pro-
vided by Amnesty Interna-
tional to invoke awareness in 
the students ofUMD. 

Amnesty International is 
an on-campus organization 
open to all students who wish 
to take part. What is the main 
goal of Amnesty Internation-
al? 

"To free prisoners of con-
science and to put an end to 
the use of torture," said Car-
oline Carlson, co-chair of 
UMD Amnesty International. 

The national movement of 
Amnesty has written thou-
sands of letters and handles 
the individual cases of over 
4,500 prisoners yearly. 

"Amnesty International has 
freed thousands of people all 
over the world," said Carlson. 
Currenily they are involved in 
the case of Sang Nae-Suk who 
was beaten and arrested with-
out a warrant in Korea. 

An exami.}e of a past case 
Amnesty has worked on was 
the case of Ezekiel Pajibo, who 
inspired Monday's demon-
stration. Pajibo was impris-
oned when he· protested gov-
ernmental law forbiding stu-
dent associations. 

As a form of torture, his 
captors would take Pajibo to 
the place of execution and fire 
blanks at him, while acting as 
if he were about to be killed. 

Photo • Shane Olson 

Student Association President Eric Maki is pictured minutes 
before his mock execution. Jennifer Lynch guards Maki as his 
"crimes" are re.ad. Amnesty International used the mock exe-
cution to raise awareness about prisoners of conscience. 

· Many people participate in 
Amnesty International. "It 
gives students the satisfact~on 
that they are doing something 
important." said Carlson. 

UMD's Amnesty Interna-
tional has many events 

planned for the upcoming 
months. Included in these are 
a Halloween Write-a-thon 
from 7:30-11 p.m. cm Oct. 29 
in the Bull Pub and a regular 
meeting Nov. 5 at 4 p.m. in 
the Bull Pub. 

Receive · $5.00 Off 
Haircut or any combination 
haircuVchemical service 

with student ID 

hours: m-f 9:30-8 sat. 9:30-5 • 

218/728-3636 
1419 london road duluth, mn. 

Offer good through Noyember 14, 1992 
and with selected stylists only. 
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College 
Dems 
support 
the DFL 

C_linton: Challenger seeks change Word Processing 
with a 

Karron A. Koepplin 
Staff Writer 

From 1 
of repaying it through work in 
the community. 

Upon taking office, Bill 
Clinton will sign the Work-
place Fairness Act to preseIVe 
the collective bargaining pro-
cess and make it more fair to 
workers. He will also sign the 
Family and Medical Leave Act. 

Clinton and Gore plan to 
move our economy forward by 
encouraging private invest-
ment in America. Clinton 

Between candidate forums, hopes to provide investment 
Democratic Party rallies, tax credits or a 50 percent tax 
fundraisers and literature exclusion for companies that 
drops, the UMD College Dem- invest in small businesses, in-
ocrats have had a very busy ner city projects and new 
election year so far. technologies. 

The College Democrats Bill Clinton plans to stop 
president, senior political sci- giving tax ·deductions to U.S. 
ence major Troy Bonkowske, businesses that pay their ex-
said that the purpose of the ecutives excessively and ship 
organization is to help pro- jobs overseas. He plans to 
mote the democratic candi- pass a stronger trade bill that 
dates locally and nationally. · would either force other na-

"I'm pretty confident tions to play by our trade 
Clinton will win," Bonkowske rules or impose on other na-
said of the upcoming election. tions the trade rules that they 

The organization has spon- have for us. 
sored a candidate forum, fea- Bill Clinton and Al Gore 
turing state Senate and House have a simple but sweeping 
candidates and also spon- plan for health care reform. It 
sored a Clinton/Gore rally calls for a core health care 
featuring Senator Paul Well- benefits package for every 
stone, which had a turnout of American, a single claim form 
about 300 students. and a medical information 

Along with several fund- card for every American to 
raising events, the organiza- carry. If voted in, the Clinton 
tion also works at the down- administration will take on 
town DFL office answering the health insurance industry 
phones, doorknocking and to keep costs from · rising 
planning lawn sign strategies. faster than people's incomes. 

Social activities such as Bill Clinton supports 
pizza parties and a party to school choice in public educa-
celebrate the premiere of tion, but doesn't support gov-
"Murphy Brown" have also emment financial aid to help 
been included in the group's people send their children to 
schedule this fall. . private schools. Bill Clinton 

Bonkowske said the orga- plans to toughen national 
nization's membership will standards for K-12 and re-
most likely drop off after the duce class size in public 
election, but he hopes to plan schools. 
other social activities to keep The Clinton /Gore plan in-
t.he 100 members involved. eludes a four-point approach 

When asked about the im- to tackling environmental 
portance of students voting in problems. Toxic and solid 
~his electio~, Bonkowske sai~, :wastes must be reduced by 
Student~ m the past haven t tougher legislation for busi-

used their power to vote; we nesses and new recycling leg-
need to start showing our islation. Wetlands and forests 
presence so politicians will must be protected and pre-
recognize our needs." served. 

Senior music education Our schools have become 
major Ross Reishus is a first- unsafe. Bill Clinton will work 
year member of the College to make sure that schools 
Democrats who said Ross have the metal detectors and 
Perot is the reason students 
will be voting this year. 

"Perot got people to become 
more aware of the two-party 
system and the recession," 
Reishus said. 

Junior member Eric Berg 
also hopes students will get 
ou t to vote. "We are in a period 
where it's a whole new world; 
it's important for students to 
have a sa,y in it." 

OUR GOAL UMDGIVING I 

I $63,(XX) I 
350women 
and children 
are sheltered 
from family 
violence at the 
Women's Coali- so-
lion because of 
your help. 

police assistance that they 
need today. 

The Clinton/Gore plan 
calls for 100,000 new law en-
forcement officers. Veterans 
put out of work because of de- · 
f ense cutbacks will be given 
the opportunity to serve as 
police officers. 

Bill Clinton 
All of the candidates ac-

knowledge the problem of the 
budget deficit. Bill Clint.on 
would work to cut the budget 
deficit in halfin his first term. · 

Bill Clint.on has proposed 
several approaches for divert-
ing funds to those programs 
that he believes our nation 
needs. He has proposed sav-
ing money by reducing White 
House staff by 25 percent and 
challenging Congress to do 
the same. He plans to cut 
wasteful government spend-
ing programs and eliminate 
tax deductions for special in-
terest lobbying expenses. 

He will ask Congress for 
the line-item veto for the pur-
pose of eliminating pork-bar-
rel projects. 

Clinton believes that in or-
der to have a healthy economy 
and sufficient taxpayer mon-
eys to improve our country, 
we need a strong middle class. 

Bill Clinton and Al Gore be-
lieve that it is still necessary 
for a woman to have the legal 
option of abortion. They both 
also believe that pro-choice 
America and pro-life America 
need to start working together 
to find ways to reduce the 
number of abortions in our 
country. 

LASER PRINTER 
Professional & Reasonable 

w Term Papers 
... Resumes 

"Etc. 
-0-729-7656 FAX 729-7725 

C e r · e s· r a t e 
!safer t?4t1weekl 
NOVEMBER 2-4 

with 
Kevin Hughes 

Comedian / Sex Therapist 

LECTURE: "Repairing Your Parents" 
12 - l pm in Ballroom A FREE 

COMEDY SHOW: 9:15 pm in the Ballroom 
$2 admission 

sponsored by Kirby Program Boord, Bright Futures Network & UMD Health Services 

Balloon Sale! 

Save up to 
80°/o on any 

gift purchase 

Friday, October 30 

MARKETPLACE 

·s\a\ure 
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to work for UMD 

727-0412 

Mike Jaros, who attended the Salvatorian Seminary and graduated from 
the U. of M., is presently employed by the University of Minnesota, 
Duluth as a Government liaison. From 1972-1980 he served in the 
Minnesota legislature where he was an Assistant Majority Leader, 
Chairman of the Duluth Delegation, and Chairman of the St. Louis 
County Delegation. Mike also served on the Great Lakes Commission. 
Since returning to St. Paul, Mike was appointed Chairman of the House 
Higher Education Committee, and has helped U.M.D., D.T.1., and C.S.S . 
and other higher education institutions in the state. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o ·o- !DFL-Labor Endorsed Seniority and Experience mean · ! 
: Paldforby J a !{)!l Volvr-,1~~,r c,,-nr.~1tl(,~, 1() 1 ,1 W sd St D,iiuth more for Duluth and N.E. Minnesota : Unltedway 

II~ out the best in all ol U!,. ···********************************************************************* 
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FALL OPENINGS 
International Corp. with 250 locations worldwide 

$8.05 Starting Pay 
•Entry Level Positions 
•Flexible Hours 
•AASP Scholarships/Internships 
•Full & Part Time 
•All Majors Accepted 
For More Information Call: 

726 .. 9043 
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Why Carry It? 
Ship It! 

Luggag9 cramm9d full? Car pack8d to th8 roof? Sav8 your tim8, your space 
and your 9n9rgy for your vacation! Hav9 your gifts and souv9n/rs packag9d

1 wrapp8d, postsd, addr8SS8d and S8nt ... 

• Pocking • Notary 
• Postage Stomps • Photo Copying 
• UPS/ A ir Express • Express Mail 
• G ift Wrapping • FAX Machine 
• Parcel Post • Any Size Box Mode 
• Priva te Moil Boxes 

. 

The MAIL ROOM 
Lake Aire Plaza 

2416 London Road 
Duluth, MN 55812 
Ph. 218-728-2340 
Fax 218-728-6307 
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BRASS 
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Tit~ Moil Room 

PHOENIX 
SPECIALS 

'-

MONDAY 
Tap Night 7:30-11 pm 
75¢ Bud Light 

TUESDAY 
Margarita Night 7:30-11 pm 

Regular and Strawberry Margarita's 
$1.25 Each 

. --

WEDNESDAY 
Buck Night All Night 

Any Single Shot drink or domestic beer 
$1.00 Each 

does not include Michelob 

THURSDAY 
Import Night 

Molson, Molson Dry, I.aBatts 
$1.00 Each 

Heineken, Heineken Dark, St. Pauli Girl Light, 
Corona, T'sing Tao, Becks Dark 

$1.50 Each 
' 

FRIDAY 
Complimentary 

Hors D'oeuvres Night 4:30-7 pm 
Bucket of Gold 7-10 pm 
(5 Coors Extra Gold for $5.00) 

' SATURDAY 
2 for-1 a-10 pm 

' 
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KP B programs for UMD 

Lauren Hamre 
Staff writer 

"A program for co-curricu-
lar education and entertain-
ment for students." That is 
how coordinator Holly 
Meredith described the Kirby 
Program Board. 

The board covers a wide 
range of activities around 
campus, including films, con-
certs, special events, special 
programs, the Spotlight pro-
gram and the Speakers' Fo-
rum. 

KPB constitutional state-
ment of purpose is to provide 
support for student life with 
cultural, recreational and ed-

- ucational events. 
· "Our monies are generated 
in two ways, SSF and reve-
nues from events. Approxi-
mately 95 percent of the SSF 
goes directly into program-

CORRECTIONS 
· In the Oct. 15 Issue of the 

Statesman it was incorrectly 
reported in an article entitled, 
"Operator, what number are 
you calling?," that the new 
phone system would involve a 
change in telephone numbers. 
There will be no new numbers 
issued unless it has been re-
quested by the department. 
Also, Ed Smith will not be con-
ducting the training for all fac -
ulty and staff. Training will be 
handled by U.S. West Commu-
nications and ATS Dial Pro. 
Please see page 1 for more de-
tails on the new phone system. 
The Statesman regrets these 
errors and any inconvience 
caused. 

ming," said Meredith. She those who are not of legal 
said the other 5 percent is drinking age or do not like to 
used for office supplies and drink or don't have access to a 
conference costs. wide variety of entertain-

The Spotlight program has ment." 
traditionally provided enter- "We are .visible in develop-
tainment for non-traditional ing a community life here at 
students and those more tra- UMD. The Student Associa-
ditional students who work tion and the Statesman are 
during the evening. "It's basi- the voices, but we try to be the 

h t t i motivation." cally lune time en er an-
ment," said Meredith. This weekend the Special 

Meredith continued, Events Committee is sponsor-
"Daytime entertainment is im- ing the "Time Warp Dance" on 
portant for these students be- Oct. 31, from 7-10 p.m. in the 
cause they pay the SSF also." Kirby Ballroom. They will be 

"The board is a link that playing music from the 70s 
brings students together to and 80s. Admission is $1 at 
build a stronger student cen- the door. 
ter community, and it pro- Also on Oct. 31, the Films 
vides entertainment for those Committee will have The 
who can't afford to go out and Rocky Horror Picture Show in 
see a movie, or concerts, be- the Bull Pub at 9 :30 p .m. and 
cause of the price, or they midnight. Tickets are $3 at 
can't get off campus." th€ door and $2 in advance. 

Meredith continued, "We Tickets can be purchased in 
also provide en tertainment for the Kirby Student Center. 

The following is a summary of po-
lice activity, requests for services 
and complaints filed at the UMD 
Campus Police office : 

- A false fire alarm was activated 
in Griggs Hall. 
- A set of University keys was lost. 
- An individual was injured while 
playing flag football. He was 
transported to a hospital. 
- A false security alarm was acti-
vated at Glensheen. 
- Taillight lenses were stolen from 
an auto in Lot T2. 
- A mini-cassette player/recorder 
and a savings book were stolen 
from the Student Association of-
fice in Kirby Student Center 
(KSC). 
- A watch was stolen in the KSC 
kitchen. 
- A wallet was stolen in Goldfine 
Hall. 
- Two incidents of theft of Univer-

sity property were reported: a 
lounge chair was stolen in the En-
gineering building, and a recy-
cling barrel was stolen in the Ven 
Den. 
- Autos were vandalized in Lot T2 
and LotA. 
- A screen wa s cu t in Griggs Hall. 
- An incident of a student receiv-
ing death threats was reported to 
the Campus Police. 
- A broken water fountain in the 
Kirby Cafe resulted in areas 
flooded with up to two inches of 
water. Auxiliary Services cleaned 
up the water. 
REMINDER: Don't speedlll Since 
Fall Quarter began, the Campus 
Police have issued 13 speeding 
tickets. ALSO: Make sure you 
have proof of insurance in your 
auto at all times!!! The Campus 
Police have issued five tickets for 
failure to prove insurance already 
thi~year. 

• 

' Raise funds for your club or organization 
and help meet the Nations Health Care needs. 

Special appointments available on Saturday for Groups. 
Call 727-8139 for more information. 

New Donors Bring this Ad for $20 on your first donation. 
Appointments available Monday - Friday 6 am - 4:15 pm; 

Saturday 7 am - 11:45 am 

PBI Pla~ma Center 
9 West Superior Street 

Duluth,MN 
727-8139 
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UMD takes the"Get Serious" Poll 
Allison lacone and 
Teri Johnson 
Staff Writers 

The countdown has begun. 
It is now only five days until 
the 1992 presidential election. 

I'm sure many of you who 
have been barraged with in-
formation are saying 'Thank 
God, I can finally turn on my 
1V again." or "Good, I hope I 
never see candidate X (Y or Z) 
again." or maybe "Darn, I sure 
loved those speeches." 

The reason for frustrations 
with this election may be due 
to an overload of information. 
In this election, more than in 
past years, the ~andidates 
have been targeting our age 
group, scamming for votes. 

We've seen Bill play his sax 
in every imaginable place (he 
was Jamming on Arseniol). 
We've heard Ross crack just 
about all the jokes he knows 

1. Which candidate would you rather 
have as your father? 

48% Perot 
37% Clinton 
15% Bush 

2. Which candidate would you rather 
have babysit your kids? 

40% Clinton 
40% Bush 
20% Perot 

3. Which candidate do you think would 
be a better lover? 

90% Clinton 
7% Perot 
3% Bush 

(he's been repeating lately). 
And George has mentioned 
waffles so much that I think 
we're all hungry for an Eggo. 

But, it seems that all the 
political torture we have been 
put through has worked. Col-
lege-aged Americans have re-
cently been coming out in 
droves to register for the up-
coming election. 

For the first time in a long 
time young people ... our gen-
eration could tip the scales in 
favor of our candidate. 

Realizing the importance of 
this race, we, at the States-
man. decided to conduct a poll 
to find out how students feel 
about the most pressing and 
vital issues related to the up-
coming election. 

The questions were taken 
from a recent TDK/ SP.J "Get 
Serious" poll that appears in 
the November issue of Bpy 
magazine. 

4. Do you consider yourself... 
50% Democrat 
37% Independent 
13% Republican 

5. If you learned that a presidential can-
didate had committed adultery would 
you be ... 

0% More likely to vote for 
him 

33% Less likely to vote for 
him 

67% It wouldn1 make a 
difference 

6. What do you think is the most impor-
tant issue in the election? 

60% Employment/Jobs 
22% Deficit 
13% Education 
4% Abortion 
0% Foreign Policy 
1% Family Values 

7. If the election were held today, who 
would you vote for? · 

65% Clinton 
20% Perot 
15% Bush 

ta 
\ §j STATES\11 ,.\, 

j. UMD -picks·--
Bill to 

win! 

8. Which candidate do you think is 
more likely to cry? 

60% Clinton 
38% Bush 
2% Perot 

9. Which candidate do you think is 
more full of crap? 

43% Bush 
32% Perot 
25% Clinton 

10. Who would you rather have as your 
mother? 

50% Barbara Bush 
50% Hillary Clinton 

11. If the presidential election was be-
tween Barbara and Hillary who would 
you vote for? . 

60% Hillary' Clinton 
40% Barbara Bush 

12. If you learned that a presidential 
candidate smoked marijuana in college 
would you be ... 

10% More likely to vote for 
him 

8% Less likely to vote for 
him 

82% It wouldn 1 make a 
difference 

13. Do you consider yourself... 
42% Liberal 
36% Moderate 
12% Conservative 
10% Don't know 

14. Which candidate do you think would 
- win competing on ·Jeopardy"? 

44% Perot 
36% Clinton ·<1,·%· 

20% Bush 

JEOPARDY 

16. Which candidate looks better in jog-
ging shorts? 

58% Clinton 
22% Bush 
20% Perot 

I 
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17. Who do you think was most likely to 
have cheated in college? 

85% Dan Quayle 
13% Bill Clinton 
2% A/Gore 
0% George Bush 
0% Ross Perot 

18. If the national anthem could be re-
written by a recording act, who would 
you choose? 

. 1st: Metallic a 
2nd: Garth Brooks 
3rd: Boys II Men 

19. If asked to elect a recording star for 
president, who would you choose? 

1st: Garth Brooks 
2nd: James Hetfield 
3rd: Michael Jackson 

What was the scariest thing that has ever happened to you on Halloween? 

Amy Nystrom, Jr. 
Elementary Education 
"When Scott Bonebrake was 
in a dice box costume and he 
fell on me and my roommate. 
He ·s a big guy." 

Holly Meredith, Sr. 
Political Science 
"When I was a little kid. There 
was this rumor of a haunted 
house on our block. When we 
walked close to the house a light 
came on on the upper level. " 

Chad Gillard, Fr. 
Undecided 
"When I went in the ditch last 
year last year during the big 
blizzard." 

Damon Carlson, Fr. 
Business 
"Being trapped in my house 

. last Halloween (during the 
snowstorm)." 

Photos• Amy Ackerman 
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"United we stand, 
divided we fall" 
It is a custom for some newspapers to endorse a candi-

date for president or senator or any other political posi-
tion. It is important for organizations and individuals to 
take a stand for what they believe in. Newspapers have 
and will continue to be influential in the decision making 
process. 

People have looked at newspapers as a valuable source 
of information as well as a source of guidance. In talking 
with the Statesman staff about the possibility of endors-
ing a candidate for the presidency. we came up with a 
much better idea. 

We realize that this year is a very·important election 
year. The decisions we make as a nation are critical. We 
are faced with some crucial decisions. The problems of 
today are right in our face, and they will continue to be 
there for a long time, u nless we decide to do something 
about them. 

The three main candidates have given their speeches 
and said their piece. It is now up to us to determine 
which one will run this country. 

Instead of making an endorsement, we at the States-
man wish to make a plea. Our hope is that you, the vot-
ing public, will get out there and vote Nov. 3. 

It isn't these political figures who will make the differ-
ence in the changes in this country. it is the people who 
will. We must rise up as a nation and meet the slrugglcs 
we have before us and tackle the issues. 

There is an old saying that goes: 

"United we stand, Divided we fall." 

It is time that we stand. Statistics have shown that 
many Americans choose not to vote for one reason or an-
other. Let's not waste our rights. Let's not throw away the 
right to vote. We can make a difference ifwe exercise our 
right to vote. 

Robert Gruba 

illllllS~iN. 
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O'Connor sees result of extremism 
Shane S. Klosowski 
Staff Writer 

On Oct. 16 in New York, singer Sin-
ead O'Connor came on stage to sing 
during a concert. After being intro-
duced she was immediately greeted 
with Jeering, booing and ridicule from 
the capacity crowd at Madison Square 
Garden. She responded in a manner 
characteristic of her demeanor: in-
stead of singing the song she was sup-
posed to sing, she broke into a 
screechtng rendition of 'War" by Bob 
Marley. After she finished her quasi-
musical tirade, she stormed off the 
stage in tears. 

She didn't appear to be confused by 
her rude reception; she had no reason 
to be. Granted, New Yorkers are not 
known for their congeniality, espe-
cially within the confines of Madison 
Square Garden where referees should 
wear kevlar helmets and bullet-proof 
vests. However, O'Connor's unfriendly 
welcome should not be attributed to a 
supposed lack of manners on the part 
of her audience (who cheered the other 
musicians). No, she knew why she was 
booed, and if she didn't, she should 
have expected it. 

Recently O'Connor appeared on 
"Saturday Night Live." While perform-
ing one of her numbers, she produced 
a picture of Pope John Paul and un-
abashedly tore it in half. Apparently 
she is somewhat disenchanted with 
the Catholic church and its leader-
ship, and this was her way of "voicing" 
her displeasure. Not surprisingly, few 
people . took kindly to her act of pro-
test, and this became all too clear to 
her in New York. 

The underlying lesson io be learned 
in this event is that extremist protest-
ing precludes progress. On the surface 
it seems unconscionable that 
O'Connor was treated so harshly sim-
ply because of an act of protest. Cer-
tainly there is absolutely nothing in-
herently wrong about expressing one's 
views and opinions, especially in this 
country. After all, free speech is one of 
the most basic tenets of a free society, 
and members of a free society should 
not be chastised for expressing their 
beliefs. This freedom, however, has an 
interesting string attached to it, which 
is that the degree to which others will 
listen to and evaluate one's beliefs de-
pends greatly on the method(s) one 
chooses to express them. 

As a hypothetical example, suppose 
three people are opposed to football 
ar.<l each one expresses their views 
diff eren Uy. Person A decides to boycott 
football games and submits their rea-
sons in a thoughtful and substantive 
way to the media, perhaps writing a 
freelance essay for Sports Illustrated. 
Person B stands outside the stadium 
and continuously shouts their views 
to the people going to the game . . Per-
son C decides to run naked down the 
football field carrying a flag that reads 
"Football is Evil" during the halftime 
ceremonies of the Super Bowl. Of the 
three, which of the individuals has 
done more to achieve his/her objec-
tive? (For anyone who believes this to 
be an extreme example, ask yourself 
truthfully if this scenario is outside 
the realm of possibility.) 

Before this question can be an-
swered, it is necessary to realize the 
basic motivations for activism and/ or 
protesting, for most protests originate 

from one of two possibilities. The first directed at Catholics, but most of 
is tha.t by protesting, a person wishes them were only angered and offended. 
to basically compel others to coQsider Consider how you feel if someone an-
an alternative viewpoint and ideally to gers or offends you. Are you at all mo-
change a person's or people's way of tivated to consider their point of view? 
thinking entirely. The other possibility Some might argue that O'Connor is 
is that by protesting, a person wishes an artist, and it is the intrinsic nature 
for no constructive result from the of art to occasionaliy push society to 
p_rotest; only to be the focus of atten- the edge of its awareness in order to 
hon and controversy. Consequently, if open more area for alternative think-
in the above example the objective ~s ing. While there is an element of truth 
to elicit new thought, then Person As in this, being an artist does not give 
endeavors will be rewarded the most. someone license to blatantly defile the 
Conversely, if the objective is only to things that are important to others 
exp~rience the adrenal rush of seeing The act of protesting carries with it 
one s name on the front ~age and/ or moral and ethical responsibility to re-
face on news broadcasts, Person B spect the views of others irrespective 
and Person C have achieved that re- of their occupation or so~ial standing. 
suit. After all, respect is a two-way street: to 

Unfortunately, most extremists or gain it, you have to give it. 
extreme factions in particular groups There are those who might infer 
frequently appear to be concerned from all of .this that I encourage pas-
with ink or air time and not with the sive conformity. This is simply not 
caus~s or . beliefs they represent. In true for it is the diversity of the people 
fact, as in the case with O'Connor and of this country and their beliefs that 
Person C, they t~nd to resort to tactics give this nation its own unique per-
that consist of httle more than insult- sonality. Nor do I believe that protests 
ing or denigr~ting those who do not should be without passion, for pas-
share their beliefs. Perhaps they fail to sionate conviction can be the catalyst 
understand that this sort of behavior for positive change and growth. How-
only serves to alienate themselves and ever, passion left unchecked excludes 
their causes from those who might lis- the mind which is responsible for de-
ten; a result that leads one to question ciding what to believe in. Passion must 
why they speak out in the first place. be tempered with reason in order to be 
O'Connor .is a prime example of this. effective. Extremist protesters should 
As stated above, the assumption is endeavor themselves to act like re-
that she is opposed to the dogma and sponsible and civil adults who respect 
leadership of the Catholic church. the rights and beliefs of others and 
Logically, if she wants to make a state- protest to affect change for the collec-
ment that would effect some kind of tive benefit of all; not for their own 
alternative thought, she must direct selfish and sensationalist aims. 
that statement to Catholics, who by 
default are the only sect who have an Klosowski Is a psychology/German major 
interest. Her statement was certainly from Duluth, Minn. 
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Special 
thanks 
Dear Editor, 

Thank you for electing me 
most liked female faculty 
member in CEHSP. Although 
myself and my fellow queens 
and kings at the coronation, 
Wednesday, Oct. 14, were 
smiling and Joking, please be-
lieve that I, and I am certain 
they, appreciate the recogni-
tion. The main reward in 
teaching is the appreciation, 
gratitude and success of stu-
dents. Your smile, and "hello" 
and "I was in your General 
Psych course" makes it all 
worth it! I'll wear my T-shirt 
with pride! 

Thanks again. 

Krlstelle MIiier, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Psy & Mental Health 

woman's menstrual cycle for 
behavior that you find dis- . 
tasteful is extremely offensive, 
it implies that women have no 
legitimate reason to be in foul 
temperament. Additionally, 
Mr. Brown's maleness does 
not give him the insight 
needed to comment on the 
psychological ramifications of 
the menstrual cycle. 

Mr. Brown, there is a right 
way and a wrong way to ad-
dress such problems. Shame 
on you, Marc Brown, for 
choosing the wrong way. Atti-
tudes like yours reflect poorly 
on all males - even those who 
do not share them. We hope to 
find a retraction and an apol-
ogy in a future Statesman, not 
only for the women of win-
dows 7-14, but to the entire 
UMD community. 

Jon Kelland 
Ken Lindgren 
CLA 

a bill which would DOUBLE , stated, "Europeans had no 
TUITION for many students. ' concept of democracy or stew-
In the same session, he voted ardship of Mother Earth." The 
in favor of a legislative pay in- part about democracy may be 
crease for himself. debatable, but I would like to 

Vienneau is concerned and know what their idea of 
sympathetic to student issues "stewardship of Mother Earth" 
{two of. his sons are UMD stu- is. Every spring Native Ameri-
dents). He believes it's time for cans slaughter the walleye 
a change. Unfortunately Lloyd population of area lakes dur-
Vienneau faces an uphill bat- ing the annual spearfishing 
tle to unseat this longtime in- season. After they prey on the 
cumbent. The UMD commu- spawning walleyes, who pays 
nity can send a strong sup- to restock the fish population? 
porter to the state Legislature Perhaps their best example 
by voting for Lloyd Vienneau. of stewardship of Mot.her 
If we don't vote, we send the Earth is the new Black Bear 
message that we don't care. Casino/Hotel being built near 

Carlton. This gambling resort 
is being built on what used to 
be protected wetlands near 
Otter Creek. Also part of the 

Timothy R. Vienneau 
Graduate Student 

Stop the 
bashing 

plan is to dump partially 
treated sewage from the many 

bathrooms, sinks, dishwash-
ers, etc., from the casino/ho-
tel complex into Otter Creek, 
which is a designated trout 
stream. This is not a river; it's 
a light flowing, small creek 
that, in all likelihood, would 
not be able to handle the 
amount of effluent that would 
come from such a large facili-
ty. Why, when the lines from 
the WLSSD are just a short 
distance away? Because 
hooking up the WLSSD would 
cost too much extra money, 
and they worship the almighty 
dollar above Mother Earth. 

I think all t.he finger point-
ing and accusations have 
gone on long enough. If you 
really want to change things, 
start with yo1;1rself. 

Jeremy Goad 
Senior, Physlca.1 Education 

Brown· Show 
care 

you 
Dear Editor, LETTER POLICY 

gets 
spanked 

Dear Editor, 

In response to Mr. Marc 
Brown's letter printed in the 
Oct. 22 issue of the Statesman 
, we are offended by his sexist 
attacks on the female, window 
7-14 employees. 

Mr. Brown's lack of sensi-
tivity and empathy not only 
degraded himself, but all men 
at UMD. The "that time of the 
month demeanor" comment 
lacked any semblance of tact 
or taste, as did reference to 
them as "bitches." Blaming a 

Dear Editor, 

The recent political debates 
conducted at UMD provided 
an excellent opportunity for 
students to become more in-. 
volved in state politics. 

It is unfortunate that the 
candidates for District 7B, 
which includes the UMD cam-
pus and surrounding commu-
nity, were not included. 

Lloyd Vienneau, a longtime 
7B resident, is challenging 
16-year incumbent Mike 
Jaros. Jaros's record on stu-
dent issues leaves much to be 
desired. He was the sponsor of 

I'm tired of the controversy 
over Columbus Day. The arti-
cle "Columbus Day Protested" 
in the Oct. 15 Statesman was 
classic. I agree that what Eu-
ropeans did when they first 
arrived here wasn't right. 
However, what the Europeans 
did wasn't any different from 
what is going on bet.ween the 
various tribes for years. The 
only ones who aren't guilt.y of 
such acts are whoever was the 
first tribe to arrive in what is 
now North America. I don't be-
lieve this is the same tribe Co-
lumbus encountered. 

Another part of the article 
that I have a problem with 
was a quote by Bob Baldwin, 
speaker for the NAACP, which 
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publication. The UMD Statesman reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, and 
obscene and potentially libelous material. All letters are published on a first-come, 
first-served basis, become property of the UMD Statesman and will not be re-
turned. 

Opinions expressed in the UMD Statesman are not necessarily those of the 
student body, faculty or the University of Minnesota. 

The UMD Statesman and the University of Minnesota are equal opportu-
nity employers and educators. If you have a question regarding a letter to the edi-
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Homecoming opinion gets mixed reviews 
Dear Editor, failed to get off the sidelines and how they're being ad-

and into the action. (Sony dressed by some of the local 
But only ifYOU get involved. years put together. 

P.S. · Guy, originally our One thing I don't get is how 
After reading Guy Kittel- about the bad punt) candidates. The Time Chroni-

son's article, "In My Humble . Guy mentions the fact that cle, co-sponsored by the KPB 
Opinion," I was reminded of no one seemed to really know Special Events and Spotlight 
why the pen is mightier than what was going on. Well, what Committees, was also very 
the sword. Guy's article did would you say if someone popular, with over 700 stu-
contain several insightful asked you WHAT is the pri- dents receiving a copy. A tra-
thoughts about life at UMD. mary news source for UMD ditlonal event, the Keg Toss, 
But unfortunately it also ne- students on campus? Most wasn't as successful as the 
glected to mention all of the students would probably an- previous two events, but 
facts and demonstrated a deft- swer, 'The Statesman," and be Sigma Phi Kappa did put a lot 
nite weakness at UMD: that essentially right. The States- of effort into both the Keg Toss 
being student apathy. man did cover the candidate and decorating the Kirby Stu-

committee did consider orga- everyone can complain about 
nizing a parade. But due to a UMD's apathetic student 
lack of UMD student and body. I mean, at a school 
group involvement and Insur- where more time is spent on 
ance problems, we dropped Safe Sex Week than Home-
that idea. So get involved next coming and school spirit, isn't 
year and make it into the pa- the reason obvious? 
rade you envisioned! Jim Kirby 

Andrew Schmid 
Computer Science 

KPB Assistant Coordinator Dear Editor, 
Head of Homecomlng-1992 As members .of the 1992 

Guy definitely had many forum that was held Tuesday dent Center hallway. This 
great ideas of what the UMD of Homecoming. I failed to see showed that there still is some Dear Editor, 
Homecoming should have anything about coronation, a school spirit at UMD. Perhaps 
been. I'm sure many other keg toss, the Time Chronicle, this year's Homecoming First I would like to con-
students at UMD could imag- cotton candy, T-shirts, etc. couldn't be called traditional. gratulate the editor who had 
ine a picture perfect Home- There was a lack of coverage Well, if you didn't like the for- the neIVe to print such an in-
coming, perhaps like those of the UMD 1992 Homecom- mat, get involved NEXT flammatory article as Guy Kit-
they enjoyed while in high ing. Perhaps this was due to YEAR!! telson's Homecoming article. 
school. Guy fails to realize miscommunication between Finally, for those nine stu- Second, I would like to offer 
that this is UMD we're dealing the Homecoming Committee dent groups (out of 100+ on up a hearty round of applause 
with here. In a school where and Guy Kittelson. In the fu- campus) that did express an to Kittelson for hitting the nail 
less than 10 percent of the ture I hope that Guy will feel interest in getting involved: on the head with an enormous 
students bother to vote during free to come into the KPB of- Congratulations. You went · hammer. Way to go, Guy. 
student government elections, · flee for more information. against the grain and at- This last Homecoming was 
does he really expect 8,000 of For those individuals who tempted to become involved in n1Y flfth at UMD, and I agree, 
us to band together in a rous- did participate in some, or all, an on-campus event. Without it was an entirely pathetic 
ing display of UMD school of the Homecoming activities, your interaction, Homecom- charade. While the previous 
spirit?! As the head of the THANK YOU! I think a lot of ing wouldn't have been the four were nothing to brag 
Homecoming Committee, and you had fun and perhaps even success that it was. Winter about, at least we once had a 
having helped organize sev- learned a few things through Carnival is the next theme Homecoming queen and king. 
eral of the events, I would participation. One thing that week that I will be working We~, at leaSt I think we did. 1 
have WVED to see some of UMD students are less apa- upon, and it can only succeed don t really remember be-
Guy's ideas presented to our thetlc about this year is the with group involvement. So cause UMD Homecomings are 
committee! Our committee subject of national and re- when those invitations appear not usually very memorable 
had a lot of ideas and put in a gional elections. Through in your mailbox, send them experiences. Hell, my high 
lot of time on the events we Homecoming Candidate Fo- back and start the ideas flow- school, population 120 stu-
did have, but I'm sure there rum, students were offered ing! With more participation, dents in grades 7-12, put on a 
were many great ideas gener- the chance to hear what the energy and ideas, UMD can better Homecoming in one 
ated by students who then important issues are this year have a great Winter Carnival. year than UMD could in five 

Homecoming Committee and 
Kirby Program Board, we feel 
it necessary to respond to the 
"In My Humble Opinion" col-
umn published in last week's 
Statesman. · 

This column diminished 
our efforts as a committee and 
insulted our creative ability by 
implying tha we didn't try to 
make Homecoming a success. 
The ideas presented in the 
column are excellent, however 
most require a greater partici-
pation by the several student 
organizations on and affiliated 
with this campus. 

We invite all organizations 
and all members of the stu-
dent body to come and Join in 
the planning of events such as 
Homecoming. With . greater 
participation, we can attempt 
to better our school celebra-
tions and our school spirit. 

Ethan J. Wiggins 
John D. Rodewald 
1992 Homecoming Comm ittee 
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KPB celebrates safe sex 
with comic/sex therapist 
Jenna Albrecht 
Staff Writer 

November 2-5 is Safe Sex 
Week here at UMD, with a 
new addition this year. In ad-
dition to the free condoms at 

Midwest. He attended the Uni-
versity of Texas where he re-
ceived a formal education in 
human sexuality. He has per-
formed at such places as 
"Caroline's Comedy Hour," on 
A&E Netw ork, Showtime 

File Photo 

Kevin Hughes, who will appear in Kirby Ballroom on Nov. 4. 

the health center, Kirby 'Pro-
gram Board (KPB) is bringing 
in Kevin Hughes, a comedian 
sex therapist to help educate 
and entertain us during this 
week of safe sex. 

Hughes was born in the 

Comedy Club Network and 
PBS. He has appeared in 
clubs all over the country and 
has three books published. 

I spoke with Jennifer Wil-
son, the special events chair-
person for KPB. "A lot of stu-

dents will go to a comedian 
because it's light; they're curi-
ous as to what he 'll say," said 
Wilson of Hughes' show. 

Hughes performed here a 
couple of years ago, and since 
there was a good turnout, 
KPB felt it would be worth the 
expense to bring him back. 
This show is being sponsored 
by Health Services, Bright Fu-
tures Network and KPB. 

Wilson feels that this show 
will be success[ ul and will 
help include people who don't 
feel the need to be aware of 
this week because they siren't 
sexually active. 

Hughes will be performing 
Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 9: 15 
p.m. and will be giving a lec-
ture on "Repairing Your 
Pc.rents," on Thursday, Nov. 
5, at noon. The lecture topics 
will include such subjects as 
under-parenting, overcoming 
a dysfunctional family back-
ground, alcohol and drug 
abuse and divorce. Both 
shows will be held in the Kirby 
Ballroom. Wednesday night's 
show will be $1, but the 
Thursday lecture is free. Stu-
den ts can choose between a 
condom or a Hershey's kiss at 
the door at Wednesday night's 
show. 

Hughes's humor is 
"Relationship Technology 
Made User Friendly." His slo-
gan is '"The World's Funniest 
Adviser on Life, Love, and 
Laughter for Relationships in 
the 90s." 

"There will be different is-
sues than STD's" said Wilson 
of Hughes's different topics. 
"It's sex without smut." 

This is KPB's main involve-
ment with UMD's Safe Sex 
Week. They will have a table 
at the Safer Sex Street Fair, 
playing a video of Hughes' 
humor on Tuesday, Nov. 3. 

1(f,r6y rocK§ witli liorror 
Carrie Slater 
Staff Writer 

I am, I recently learned, 
what's known as a "Rocky 
Horror Virgin." For those of 
you who are fell ow virgins, 
that means I have never 
participated in that strange 
Halloween ritual that in-
volves props, a really corny 
movie and a big mess. Per-
sonally, I think it sounds a 
little scary. Not the film it-
self, you understand. But 
what people do when they 
get together to watch it. I 
have been warned if I go I 
should wear clothes I don't 
care about. 

"It's something every-
body has to do at least 
once,." said Special Events 
Chairperson for Kirby Pro-
gram Board Jennifer Wil-
son. She assured me the 
more experienced do not 
make fun of the virgins, 
much. If you haven't "done 
it" yet, The Rocky Hon-or 
Picture Show is showing in 
BohH 90 Halloween night 
at 9:30 and midnight. And 
if you are an old hand at it, 
dig out your water pistols 
and start quizzing each 
other on lines or whatever 
it is that you do. The time 
honored tradition of throw-
ing food at the screen and 
each other is about to be 
honored again. 

This year there is going 
to be something new, how-
ever. A Time Warp Dance is 

going to be held from 7 un-
til l O p.m. The first 20 peo-
ple who arrive will be given 
a free bag of props for the 
show and 10 more will be 
given out during the course 
of the dance. You can ei-
ther leave early and catch 
the first show, or stick 
around until the end for 
the free refreshments. Cos-
tumes are encouraged. And 
the theme is: music from 
the 70's and 80's, including 
"Time Warp" from the 
Rocky Hon-or soundtrack. 

"There's going to be a lot 
of songs from one hit bands 
whose names you can't re-
member," said Wilson. 
"Music we grew up with." 

Kirby Program Board is 
pleased to be sponsoring 
an entire night of good, 
clean fun on Halloween. I'm 
not sure about the clean 
part, but ... well, it is fairly 
inexpensive. Tickets for 
Rocky Hon-or are only $3 at 
the door, $2 in advance. 
They are on sale in Kirby 
hallway. The dance is only 
$1, and if you show your 
dance ticket at the door to 
Rocky Hon-or, you get a dol-
lar off the $3 ticket price. 

So if you are an innocent 
and afraid this Halloween 
is going to be boring, you 
can really frighten your 
mother and tell her you'll 
be following the crowd, los-
ing your virginity and doing 
things with food you've 
never done before. 

Vast heritage apparent in work of Dennis Ichiyama 
Cindy Votruba 
Staff Writer 

The Tweed Artist Lecture 
Series continues with a lec-
ture by graphic designer Den-
nis Ichiyama which will take 
place in the Lecture Gallery of 
the Tweed on Thursday, Nov. 
5, at2 p.m. 

Ichiyama's heri-tage con-
sists of Japanese, French and 
American, which sometimes is 
displayed in his artwork. He 
was born and raised in Ha-
waii. He attended the Univer-
sity of Hawaii and earned a 
B.A. in Visual Communica-
tions. He then went on to Yale 
University and received his 
M.F.A. in Graphic Design. He 
also did post-graduate work 
in graphic design at the Al-
legemeine Gewerbeschule in 
Basel, Switzerland. 

Ichiyama has taught in 
several u niversities a ll over 
the United States. Currently 
he is a professor in the De-
partment of Visu al and Per-
forming Arts at Purdue Uni-
versity. He has also taught at 
the University of Illinois in 
Chicago, Cornell University, 
Wichita State University and 
the University of Bridgeport, 

dealing with various subjects 
such as design, creative arts 
and environmental analysis. 

Besides teaching, Ichiyama 
has done freelance work 
around the United States 
which included working for a 
public broadcasting company, 
the U.S. Postal Seivice and 
the Interior Design Educators 
Council. In 1970-71 he was a 
senior graphic designer for 
Graphic Communications 
Limited in Hong Kong which 
seived the Hyatt and Hilton 
hotels. 

He has exhibited his art-
work all over the world in 
places such as Germany, 
Switzerland, Poland, Finland 
and Czechoslovakia. He cur-
rently has an exhibit entitled 
"Language and Symbol in 
Contemporary Art" which is 
running from Sept. 4-Nov. 15 
at the Greater Lafayette Mu-
seum of Art. Other exhibitions 
Ichiyama had this year in-
cluded one at the Xlth Bien -
nale of Graphic Design in 
Brno, Czechoslovakia, and 
the "13th Annual Paper in 
Particular" at Columbia Col-
lege in Columbia, Mo. His 
work consists of collages from 
letter forms and handmade 

experimental books. He also 
did a work called "Typograms" 
in which he translated old 
Chinese poetry and put it into 
his own visual interpretation. 

Ichiyama has received 
many grants and awards for 
his artwork. These awards in-
clude the Fellowship for the 
Center for Artistic Endeavors 
at Purdue University for 
"Experiments with Letter 
Forms and Collage," the 
Global Initiative Faculty 
Grant for "An Examination of 
the DiS Architecture and De· 

sign Program and the Devel-
opment and Integration of 
courses compatible with the 
A&D Curriculum in Design" 
and the Purdue University XL 

· Summer Faculty Grants 
which allowed him to travel to 
Belgium, Switzerland · and 
Holland. 

Ichiyama has had several 
essays published in Contem-
porary Masterworks and Con-
temporary Designers. He h as 
had creative work published 
all over the world which in-
cludes his artwork in a text-

book entitled Foundation of 
Graphic Design, stationery de-
sign in Studio Magazine and 
the 1981 and 1982 Print Re-
gional Design Annual. 

Ichiyama's lecture is free 
and open to the public. If you 
want more inforn1ation on 

. Ichiyama or the lecture call 
the Tweed Museum at 726-
8222 or the UMD art depart-
ment at 726-8225. The lec-
ture is on Thursday, Nov. 5,at 
2 p.m. in the Tweed. 

File Photo 

One of Dennis lchiyama's works. Besides teaching at several universities, he has done much 
freelance work around the United States. 
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Duluth Ballet celebrates 
28th year this fall 
Buck Mitchell 
Staff Writer 

The first experience I had 
with ballet was in the seventh 
grade when an Omaha theater 
put on The Nutcracker for all 
the school children -in town. 
Since I was an impressionable 
young lad with a slight Oedi-
pal complex, the name alone 
was enough to make me lose 
consciousness. Nevertheless, 
while the music of Tchaik-
ovsky filled the air and per-
formers· twirled across the 
stage, I felt something akin to 
amazement at the beauty of 
the moment. I started imagin-
ing myself up there with a 
sword in my hand, fighting 
the giant magical rat and hav-
ing the girl tend to my wounds 
when it was over. I dreamt of 
maybe becoming a real-life 
dancer like Baryshnikov and 
touring Paris and all those 
other European cities where 
skinny guys with little or no 
coordination are welcomed 
like brothers. My dream, how-
ever, came to an abrupt halt a 
few days later when my father 
caught me doing pirouettes on 
the dining room table and 
shipped me off to military 
school (of course, the tutu 
didn't help much either). Hap-
pily, however, I've recently 
discovered the Duluth Ballet 
whose annual fall perfor-
mance is now entering its 
28th year. 

Please, somebody pinch 
me. 

The first production, "Pas 
de Six" (pronounced "Pas de 
Six"), is in the classical style 
most people think of when 
they picture ballet. Set to the 
music of Glazunov, the com-
pany's dancers will leap and 
spin around in tutus and tu-
nics of teal trimmed with gold. 
If you ask me, I really don't 
see how men can wear leo-
tards like that. Besides cut-
ting off the circulation to your 
lower extremities, the audi-
ence in the first five rows can 
tell whether you're circum-
cised or not. Frankly, I'd pre-
fer to keep that my little se-

cret. 
The next production is a 

classical pas de deux (pro-
nounced ???) celebrating the 
balcony scene from Romeo 
and Juliet. Choreographed to 
the works of Prokofiev, I think 
it's a little ironic that a story 
about two Italian lovers, writ-
ten by an Englishman, should 
be set the music of a Russian. 
(On the other hand, since 
most of the parts in my Ameri-
can car were made in Japan, 
maybe I shouldn't complain.) 

Both of the these first two 
dances were staged by Allen 
Fields, the Duluth Ballet's 
new artistic director. Trained 
at the prestigious American 
Ballet Theatre School in New 
York (yeah, I've never heard of 
it either), Fields has danced 
internationally in Mexico, 

My dream, 
however, came 
to an abrupt end 
when my father 
caught me doing 
pirouettes 
on the dining room 
table and shipped 
me off to military 
school. 

South America and Texas. 
· However, perhaps his greatest 
achievement, at least as far as 
I'm concerned, came while he 
belonged to · the Hubbard 
Street Dance Company when 
he served as a dance assistant 
for the movie A League of 
Their Own. To be honest, I 
don't remember that much 
dancing in the film, but then 
again, I spent most of it in the 
bathroom after that monster 
tub of buttered popcorn didn't 
go down very well. 

The third dance of the pro-
gram, called "Four for Five," is 
more jazzy than classical. In-
spired by the colorful cutouts 
of Matisse, Ballet Master Rob-
ert Gardner has created aka-
leidoscope of hues that prom-
ises to delight people of all 
ages and not just those smelly 
members of the cultural elite. 

Last but not least, the clos-
ing number is entitled 
·"Sentimental Rhythm" (cho-
reographed by Allen Fields) 
and sezves as a tribute to the 
golden age of Hollywood musi-
cals (you know, the kind I nor-
mally rent at the video store 
after I've lost the will to live). 
Using vintage gowns designed 
by Claudia Myers, the dancers 
will thrill the audience with 
the rhythms of Gershwin, Irv-
ing Berlin and possibly Va-
nilla Ice, if you're lucky (or un-
lucky as the case maybe). 

The Duluth Ballet, which 
happens to be the only profes-
sional classical ballet com-
pany north of the Twin Cities, 
also includes UMD's very own 
Lila Ann Coates who most re-
cently performed in the cam-
pus production of Oklahoma! 
The rest of the eight person 
company includes Allen 
Fields, Robert Gardner, Dean 
Serio, Sally Gold, Suzanne 
Kritzberg, Christina LeNeau 
and that teenaged sensation, 
Romona Trener. Frankly; the 
only teenaged sensation I ever 
got (while still a teenager) was 
called puberty, and I'm still 
carrying around the emo-
tional scars from that one. 

The fall performance begins 
at 8 p.m. on Nov. 6 and con-
tinues Nov. 7 at 2 and 8 p.m. 
The final show is a matinee on 
Nov. 8 at 3 p.m. Admission is 
$10 for adults, $9 for stu-
dents and seniors and 
screaming rugrats get in for 
seven bucks. If you're inter-
ested, and you better be after 
all the trouble I went to write 
this, you can get tickets at any 
Ticketmaster outlet or at the 
Duluth Ballet office. Go see it. 
Take it from me, you don't 
want to make people in tutus 
angry. 

DANC·E-LAND 
KERRICK MN ON SCENIC HWY. 23 (THE SHORTCUT TO DULUTH) 

30 MIN. NORTHEAST OF HINCKLEY 

OPEN Friday's & Saturday's (Only) 
6 P.M.- 6 A.M. (ALL NIGHT) 
"NO ADMITTANCE AFTER 1 A.M." 

1Y[H]~~~ ®~rP~~£1Y~ @£00©~ ~@@[M]® 
CAMPING, SWIMMING & MOTELS NEARBY 

Fri. & Sat. 
Oct.30 & 31 

Fri. Nov. 6 
7pm-2am 

No Man's Land 
(Hard Rock / All Girl Band) 

Molly & the Haymakers 
($6.00 Cover Charge) ~--~------------------------~-, : Free Admission with : 

,: college I.D. : 
L Expires 11-1-92 ..I -----------------------------
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Exotica 
Erin Plese 

Erin talks scary 
The first thing that I want to clear up before I tend to 

the real business of this week is that this particular piece 
of literature is entitled Exotica - with an X. Enough said. 

The next subject which screams for our attention is 
that this Saturday night, the monsters and the ghosts 
come out to play - that's right, folkies, we are dawning 
once again on what happens to be my favorite of all holi-
days: Halloween. Boo. Go ahead, call me scary, see if I 
care. 

Now, as some, or possibly none of you may remember, 
two years ago the subject of the Halloween version of Exot-
ica-with-an-X was my own personal list of what I believed 
at the time to be the ·most original, exciting and groovy 
costumes that could be donned on the eve of saints (Hal-
loween). That could, in my humble opinion, be written 
about again with all the freshness and vitality that went 
into the original. But I figure it is best to let sitting cheese 
mold, moving forth into areas undiscovered as of yet. This 
year I have chosen as my topic The Top Ten Scariest 
Things that could Happen to Anyone. Now I want you all to 
go back and say that line once again, except this time, try 
to sound more like a cross between Orson Welles and Vin-
cent Price. Okay, now try a little Jerry Lewis-Rodney Dan-
gerfield. Good, good, now, last time, I promise - Bobcat 
Goldthwait and Tina Turner. Of course you must realize 
that each of these must be followed by that laugh that al-
ways seems to follow those statements that are supposed 
to be these really scary things that we're meant to wet 
ourselves over or frantically jump into the lap of our 
neighbor in response to. Anyway, you know what I mean, 
so I shan't waste another second of your time or my own. 
Put on your seat belt and cross your legs, people, because 
here goes: 

The Top Ten Scariest Things that could Happen to Any-
one: 

10. Dreamily: you forget to put on your pants before 
you run across the street in the morning to buy a paper. 
Trouble is, you're not dreaming. 

9. You could have your wedding reception at Carig-
nan·s. 

8. You could wake up in the middle of the night, only to 
find Dan Quayle standing at the foot of your bed singing 
"You've Lost that Lovin' Feeling" sweetly to you. Naked. 

7. You could find yourself in that same situation, ex-
cept that it's Harry Connick Jr., for the girls. Sharon 
Stone for the guys. Only problem is, you're rendered mo-
tionless by the fact that Divine has come back to life and 
has faken a very deep liking to falling asleep directly on 
top of you every night. In addition to this, you have gut-
rot. Hany and Sharon are extremely turned off by this. 

6. You could lose all feeling in your buttocks. · 
5. You could be set up on a blind date with a Chuck 

Norris wanna-be. Guys, it could happen to you, too. 
HIYYYYYYYY AMAAAA! ! ! ! 

4. You could be the heavy-set member of Wilson Phill-
ips. 

3. You could wake up some morning unable to shake 
that darned Arnold Schwarzenegger accent for the life of 
you. 

2. Evil aliens could come to Earth, capture you and 
your VCR, tie you up, pump you full ofVivarin, ExLax and 
tater tot hotdish from Kirby Deli and make you watch 
Who's That Girl until you die. 

1. You could dress up like George Bush for Halloween 
and find that the mask is permanently stuck to your face 
forever and ever. · 

Alright, everyohe, just sit back and take a deep breath. 
I know that these are all examples of incredibly frighten-
ing things that could happen. In reflection of them, how-
ever, it is crucial to repeat to yourself over and over, "it's 
only a column, it's only a column .... " 

Hope your Halloween is as scary as can be. Have fun, 
and for goodness sake, be safe and smart. 

Boo. 

Plese is a theatre major from Milwaukee. 

• 
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Hungry? Stay away from the Bonel sandwich ... 
Tim Johnson 
Staff Writer 

Maybe I have a bad atti-
tude, but I don't think Hallow-
een is that big of a deal. The 
"holiday" can be summed up 
in one sentence: Greedy brats 
kicking down doors and de-
manding candy. 

Could anyone explain to 
me the purpose of those 
pumpkin garbage bags? Now 
that is a marketing scam. As a 
friend pointed out, "People are 
using their trash as a decora-
tion." 

My childhood memories of 
Halloween are of my pump-
kins getting smashed and my 
candy bag being stolen. 

However, I will try and get 
into the holiday spirit. I am 
writing a short story for Hal-
loween, it is called, "Sidney 
Bonel-A Tale From Hell." 

Our tale begins with last 
year's Halloween mega-bliz-

zard. With snowplows unable 
to function, four roommates 
found themselves unable to 
leave their house. Near death 
from starvation, Scott Ziga 
made a last desperate sugges-
tion: straws would be drawn 
to determine which of the four 
would be eaten. 

Two of the roommates 
agreed to this, but the young-
est. Sidney Bonel, protested, 
"No way in hell am I going 
along with this. I would rather 
die than eat human flesh." 

The three other roommates 
looked at each other and nod-
ded in agreement. Bonel's at-
titude had made the decision 
that much easier. 

As soon as Bonel dozed off, 
Ziga slithered toward him and 
jammed a knife into the sleep-
ing boy's jugular. 

Chet Roberts and Greg 
Dorset had no reservations to-
ward cannibalism. When they 
were finally rescued a week 

later, both gleefully admitted 
that it was Bonel's flesh that 
had kept them alive. 

The three were tried and 
sentenced to life in prison. 
However, there was a public 
opinion that the roommates 
had lived through enough 
horror. "Boys will be boys," 
said the judge as she com-
muted the sentence to six 
months probation. 

No one could have known 
that the horror was only be-
ginning. 

Roberts had found it im-
possible to find work after he 
was released. Most of the time 
he could be seen riding 
around town on his green 
Schwinn panhandling for 
money. That is what he was 
doing on that fateful foggy 
day. 

Roberts was zipping along 
humming his favorite Metal-
lica tune when he saw a figure 
standing in his way down the 

Create your 01111n cosfu,ne! 
Check our HUGE supply of 

Halloween accessories! 
7 West Superior St. • 722-1201 
SPECIAL HALLOWEEN HOURS: 

Thurs. 10-9; Fri. 10 a.m.-Midnight; Sal 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
VISA, Mc, Discover 

IN PERSON IN DULUTH! 

Andrea McArdle100 
;•.•,.::::,: ,•.•,•,•,•,•.·.··· 

in an original musical ,lt!hop 
at the New Norshor 6ilcony Theatre 

" Composer Doug Katsaros and Tony Award-
winning librettist George Furth work hand-in-
glove to produce some strong tunes... McArdle 
winning, likeable Katelin is by turns vulner-
able, contemplative and funny and her pres-
ence lifts the show ... It~ worth the ride! " 

- Dominic Papatola, DUL[JJ1/ NEWS TRIBUNE 

8 PM CURTAIN • STUDENT RUSH $S 

road. 
"Get out of the way, eh!" he 

shouted. As he- got . closer he 
could make out the features of 
the figure. Roberts shrieked 
and steered his bike into the 
street. He never heard or saw 
the oncoming semi. 

Witnesses would later say 
that the figure Roberts 
avoided was covered from 
head to foot in bloodstained 
bandages at the scene. 

The fear factor was begin-
ning to set in. Scott Ziga 
headed to downtown Duluth 
to seek out Greg Dorset. Dor-
set was in bad shape, reeking 
of alcohol, having lost all of 
his money gambling on NFL 
games. 

Ziga explained his theory of 
how Bonel's ghost was coming 
after them. and he wanted to 
get Bonel before he was the 
next victim. All.Dorset wanted 
was another drink and cre-
ated a ruckus, causing the po-

lice to come and throw him 
into detox. 

Later that night he died in 
a screaming fit. Witnesses 
again claimed that they had 
seen a figure "all dressed in 
bandages" standing beside 
him, then had disappeared. 

Ziga decided that he had 
heard enough. He stormed 
into the police headquarters 
and told his paranoid story of 
Bonel's ghost. The police ref-
used to believe his story, but 
decided that in his mental 
state it would be wise to lock 
him up. 

Ziga went peacefully, be-
lieving that he was safe. 
Screams might be common in 
jail, but the shriek heard at 3 
a.m. had the police running 
toward Ziga's cell. They ar-
rived to see him slumped on 
the floor and his lifeless eyes 
looking up. Clutched in his 
hand were strips of bloody 
gauze and bandages. 
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Seattle ·sound key to Mother Love Bone's Apple 
Jeffrey J. Winter 
Staff Writer 

It seems as though another 
progressive band rolls out of 
Seattle every day. Each of 
these bands rides on the coat-
tails of the band just previous 
to them. 

Mother Love Bone is the 
latest of these bands, and by 
far the most unusual. They 
are so unusual because they 
have not been a band for over 
two years. In a corny sort of 
way, Mother Love Bone is rid-
ing on the coattails of Pearl 
Jam. How can this be when 
two musicians are in both 
bands? 

You see, two years ago, 
Mother Love Bone was the 
hottest thing in Seattle. Show-
ing the most promise they 
signed a record deal and were 
flown out to San Francisco to 
make an album. 

Through reading an essay 
by bassist Jeff Ament that ac-
companies the album, I gath-
ered that they had fun making 
the album but didn't have a 
lot to do with their free time. 

Shortly after the comple-
tion of the album, lead singer 
Andy Wood's long standing 
heroin problem got the better 
of him. 1 he night before he 
was to meet his idols, Paul 
Stanley and Gene Simmons of 
Kiss, he scored some bad her-
oin on the street near his 
apartment back in Seattle. 

The following morning 
some of his friends found him 
dead in his apartment. His fa-
vorite shirt was in the washer 
ripped to shreds . No one be-
sides Andy Wood knows what 

happened that evening. 
As a result, Mother Love 

Bone ceased to exist. Bassist 
Jeff Ament . and guitarist 
Stone Gossard moved on to 
team up with other Seattlites 
to form the immensely popu-
lar Pearl Jam. They left be-
hind a terrific album, which I 
am sure they thought was lost 
forever. 

With the current explosion 
in the popularity of Pearl Jam 
and many other Seattle 
bands, there has been an es-
tablishment of the "Seattle 
sound." It is currently be-
lieved that any band to come 
out of Seattle will be good and 
make it big. 

This more than likely 
prompted the release of 
Mother Love Bone's album 
two years after its production. 
Despite this, the album is not 
dated in the least. 

The album is called Apple, 
and it opens with a song 
called "This is Shangrila." This 
song is about Andy Wood's 
heroin problem. It states that 
one should be able to over-
come drugs through love and 
music. It goes on to state that 
the only place he feels at home 
is on the stage, and he can't 
even get himself there. 

The second song, entitled 
"Stardog Champion," is a sim-
ple song about the fear of 
death. A Stardog Champion is 
someone who beats death. 

Song number three is 
called "Holy Roller" and is 
about sex. I believe that the 
"holy roller" is a reference to 
all of our religious "leaders" 
who were all being caught on 
sexual escapades a couple of 

years ago. 
The next cut, "Bone China," 

is about moonlit summer eve-
nings. What bone china refers 
to, I have no clue. 

"Come Bite the Apple" is 
clearly another song about 
drug addiction and not being 
able to get out of its clutches. 
It also reflects the memory 
lapses brought on by heavy 
drug use, as stated in the lyr-
ics, "How did I get here, what 
song did I sing ... " Here the ap-
ple is a metaphor for any drug 
of choice, as addiction does 
not pick its drug. 

Song number six, 
"Stargazer," is about a guy 
who is totally whipped. He 
would do anything for this girl 
named Xana who doesn't care 
to give him the time of day. In 
fact, she seems to live to kick 
him when he is down. 

"Heartshine" is another ref-
erence to drug addiction. This 
time it is stated that drug ad-
diction is not only a slow 
death but a slow suicide. I be-
lieve that this song came 
about as the band was watch-
ing this actually happen to 
AndyWood. 

A song entitled "Captain 
Hi-'Top" is dedicated to the 
power a young male rock star 
has over his female peers who 
quickly become fans. It is sim-
ply sta ted tha t it gets him a lot 
of sex. 

The next song, "Man of 
Golden Words," is about the 
power of music. The writer, 
Andy Wood, wanted to open 
his heart with words and let 
everyone in. He is admittedly 
not the man of golden words. 
Modestly, he · p9stulates that 
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there is no such thing. 
The song makes me believe 

that Temple of the Dog, a 
group composed of members 
of Pearl Jam and Soundgar-
den, is a tribute to Wood. This 
is because of the reference in 
the song where he states, "I 
want to show you something, 
like the Joy in my heart/ 
Seems like rve been livin' in 
the temple of the dog ... " 

Hearing this song sort of 
tied the whole Seattle network 
together for me. 

"Capricorn Sister" is an in-
teresting song about the sepa-
ration (or lack of it) between 
sex and love. There are refer-
ences to masturbation, Fred-
die Mercury and love breeding 
like rabbits. It states that we 
don't know what love is in our 
society. 

Another testament to the 
power of love and the strict re-
petitiveness of typical boy-
friend-girlfriend relationships 
is "Gentle Groove." 

"Mr. Danny Boy" has a gen-
eral overtone of gay love and 
the mistake of leaving it. 
Then, however, there is a ref-
erence to his fat.her wrongly 
believing that he is gay. 

"Crown of Thorns" is a song 
of gloom and doom. This 
could very well be Andy 
Wood's slow decline in the last 
few years of his life. It aiso 
talks of his in terpretaUon of 
love, which is not staying with 
one person for very long. He 
knew that it was wrong, but 
he couldn't seem to do any-
thing about it.' There was even 
one girl that he truly loved but . 
couldn't tell her that he loved 
her. 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Alf Members of the University Community 

Lawrence A. Ianni, Chancellor/~ ?. I~ 
Incident of Student Death Threat on Campus 

"Thru Fadeaway" once 
again is a drug addiction 
song. This time around it 
compares drugs to women or 
gods. 

"Mindshaker Meltdown" is 
a cry for help from the pain of 
a drug addict. Drugs melt 
your brain and spread like 
wildfire. This spread is aided 
by heavy drug use by teen 
idols, especially rock stars. 

"Half Ass Monkey Boy" is a 
goof song about wasting your 
life away doing absolutely 
nothing. There is more to life 
than sex and drugs. 

"Chloe Dancer/ Crown of 
Thorns" is the album's prize. 
This is the song that got the 
band national recognition 
through its inclusion on the 
Singles soundtrack. 

The song itself is simply 
about good times had with a 
girl named Chloe who the 
writer could ultimately not 
have. 

The album comes with a 
second disc. which is a single 
that contains two songs. The 
first is "Capricorn Sister" 
which appears on the album. 
This is the shine version. 

"Lady Gadiva Blues" is a 
song about trying to figure out 
who someone really is. 

This album is one of the 
best albums that I have heard 
in quite some time. If Andy 
Wood was still with us, the Se-
attle explosion would have oc-
curred two years earlier. It 
would have been much differ-
ent. however. because it 
would lack Pearl Jam, one of 
its driving forces. 

Earlier this week it was reported 
to you through your dean, · direc-
tor, or department head that the 
administration had been notified 
that a letter threatening a stu-
dent's life was received. We are 
currently in the process of inves-
tigating that incident. 

It is also important to use this op-
portunity to recommit ourselves 
to creating a campus climate 
which encourages cultural diver-
sity and · which by our profes-
sional and personal actions 
makes it clear that acts of rac-
ism, bigotry, and anti-semitism 
will not be tolerated. Threats of 
violence cannot deter the Uni-
versity's commitment to uphold 
basic individual rights and pur-
sue progress and diversity. 

. mind everyone of the upcoming 
campus teleconference on 
"Combatting Racism and Bigotry 
on the College Campus," Thurs-
day, Oct. 29, in MPAC from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:15 p.m. This will be yet 
another opportunity for us to fo-
cus on diversity problems and 

We are committed to fully inves-
tigating that threat both as a 
criminal matter and a human 
rights issue. I urge any member 
of the campus community who 
has information that could lead 
to the identification of those re-
sponsible for this action to con-
tact the campus police (726-
7000). 

We must also think of ways in 
which we can come together as 
a community to express our soli-
darity, In that vein, I want to re-

.their solutions. I encourage your 
participation in these activities. 

You should know that sensitivity 
to cultural diversity issues will be 
a part of all current and future 
administrative . orientation and 
training programs. 
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It's a scary scene on the Irvin this Halloween 
Erin Marie Plese 
Staff Writer 

Looking for something to 
get you into the spirit of the 
spooky Halloween holiday? 
Well, you need to look no fur-
ther than the Minnesota Slip, 
because the William A. Irvin 
has taken on a ghoulish per-
sonality in honor of the scary 
season. 

UMD's theatre department 
students and faculty have 
taken on the task of turning 
the ship in to a place full of 
deathly unrest. haunted by 
beings from beyond, as well as 
some from here and now, who 
have what you may call a dif-
f erent outlook on life - or the 
lack thereof. 

Be prepared to be scared. 
From the vety first moment 
that you board the ship, a 
foreboding overwhelms. It is 
difficult to know what to ex-
pect. Before the tour even be-
gins, we Witness a vampire 
making his deadly rounds 
through a misty, dark grave-
yard. These effects are fantas-
tic, with the mist and the nat-
urally chilling air of being on a 
fairly open-air ship. 

Next, visitors are led 
through a sertes of cabins, 
where it is apparent that this 
has not been a pleasant trip 
for these ship occupants. The 

menu of scary stuff vartes at 
times from night to night. In-
cluded are a couple who ap-
pear to have had a really bad 
fight, and don't appreciate the 
tour-takers' presence much at 

· all: a poor soul in a straight-
Jacket who gave the impres-
sion that she really wanted to 
change her clothes; and a 
"strong, silent type" sitting in 
a hallway with a head in his 
hands. Definitely not the kind 
of people you'd invite to your 
Bar Mitzvah. 

A break in the action fol-
lows as visitors walk from one 
end of the ship to the other, 
enabling them to get a much-
needed breath of fresh air. Not 
for long, though, since the 
next room entered is the 
kitchen. You will surely be 
thankful for that air, because 
in the kitchen there is a very 
friendly person cookin' up 
some grub, and he wants very 
much for you to Join him in 
enjoying it. And despite the 
fact that both he and his wife 
seem willing to make you feel 
right at home, chances are 
you will probably have - or 
make - other plans. 

After a few additional ef-
fects, the final stage of the 
tour is the boiler room, which 
houses some sort of alien-type 
thing with big lit-up eyes, 
along with what appears to be 

Steve Sweere shares his secret recipe with frightened visitors. 

a person who has been 
through a bad accident. 

It should be noted, espe-
cially to those that have a 
phobia about being grabbed, 
that none of the aforemen-
tioned will actually touch any-
one. That should set some 
minds at ease. 

Another impressive fact 
about the tour's performers is 
that they do not break charac-
ter at any time. It is great to 
see that the actors look at this 
as a possibility to use their 
talents and at the same time 
have what must be a lot of 
fun. 

Also, there are few masks 
worn by the actors, most of 
the characterization is 
achieved through the use of 
make-up and prosthetic piec-
es, making all effects much 
more realistic than if masks 
had been utilized. 

The Haunted Tours at the 
William A Irvin began on Oct. 
23, and will run through Hal- ,,,. 
loween night. Tours begin at 7 
p.m., and go continuously un-
til l O p.m. There is a discount 
of 50 cents for those who 
bring a canned food donation. 

Sponsortng the event are 
the UMD theatre department, 
WDI0-1V and Project Share. 
The Irvin is located at 350 
Harbor Drive, near the DECC. 

Photos • Guy Kittelson 

John Agurkis attempts to round up guests to dine with-- or 
upon. 

Davio Dakotablu quenches his undying thirst. 
Andrea Peterson and Chris Binsfield forgivingly show affection for each other after what ap-
pears to have been quite a tiff. 
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SAVINGS SO GREAT... 
· IT'S SPOOKY! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

20% OFF everything in the store during the anllual 
Halloween Sale at The Electric Fetus 

ELTON JOHN MCA® MCA. PATTY SMYTH MCA® 
THE ONE PATTY SMYTH 

Fealunng SOMETIMES LOVE JUST AIN'T ENOUGH 
With Don Henley 

RAMONES TRIXTER 
HEAR! MONDO BIZARRO 

f'eaturing CENSORSHIT • POISON HEART 
TAKE IT AS IT COMES 

TOMORROW SHE GOES AWAY 

Featuring ROAD OF A THOUSAND DREAMS 
NOBODY'S A HERO • AS THE CANDLE BURNS 

MCA® 

Halloween savmgs on these BMG treats and more! 
a~=o1=====Dl=====01=====0~=====401=======401=====01======1CJ1=====1CJl===O 

fla fHHRfAIHHtHJ 

20% OFF GOOD THRU NOVEMBER 1ST 

11[CT~~ 

etus 
DU L U T · tt 

MINNEAPOLI6 
6T. CLOUD 

(Free with purchase while supplies last) 

12 East Superior Street 
Duluth, Minnesota 55802 

(218) 722-9970 

Hours: 
Monday-Friday 10 am-9 pm 
Saturday 10 am-8 pm 
Sunday 11 am-6pm 
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Lady Bulldogs win NSICcross country title 
Tom Coombe 
Staff Writer 

with a team score of 40. It was 
Just enough to edge out host 

------------ Winona State, which was sec-

was one of our goals," Bulldog 
Head Coach Eleanor Rynda 
said. "We thought that we had 
the strength to win it." 

_Molly Madland followed her 
sister, coming through with a 
fourth-place run of 21: 10. She 
finished just behind Gina 
Hann of Winona, who was 
third at 20:56. While only a 
freshman eligibility-wise, 
Madland performed like an 
experienced runner. 

but the Bulldogs' depth all the 
way through was enough to 
let them overtake the War-
riors. After some strong finishes 

at conference meets in recent 
years, UMD's women's cross 
country team made its s tron-
gest finish of all Saturday. 

UMD won its first Northern 
Sun Intercollegiate Confer-
ence championship since 
1988, running to the team ti-
tle with a solid performance at 
the league meet at Winona's 
Buena Vista Country Club. 

The Bulldogs, paced by 
Jenny Madland's second-
place finish in the individual 
race, won the NSIC crown 

ond with 42 points. Moorhead 
State and Northern State fin-
ished third and fourth, re-
spectively. 

The conference title is an-
other jewel in a fine season for 
the Bulldog runners who are 
preparing for the NCAA Divi-
sion II Regionals in Omaha, 
Neb., on Nov. 7. UMD won its 
own invitational meet Sept. 
18, and some strong perfor-
mances in other meets in re-
cent weeks set the stage for 
the Bulldogs' victory. 

"Winning the conference 

Three Bulldogs finished in 
the top 10 of the individual 
race, providing the strength 
for the UMD win. In addition 
to Jenny Madland's second-
place finish, the Bulldogs' 
Molly Madland was fourth 
and senior Jena Berryman 
was seventh. 

Jenny Madland, a sopho-
more, finished behind individ-
ual winner Maureen Ryan of 
Winona. She ran the 5,000 
meter course in 20: 14, 18 sec-
onds off of Ryan's pace. 

"It was not really a surprise 
that Molly ran so well," Rynda 
said. "We knew she would fin-
ish high for us. Jenny has 
more of a base, more experi-
ence, but both are very good 
runners." 

Winona's Ryan, Hann and 
Kendra Larson finished one, 
three and five, respectively, 

Berryman, UMD's only se-
nior, finished seventh in the 
individual race with a time of 
21:30, and the win was 
clinched by clutch outings 
from other freshmen. 

Dawn Knutson and Alena 
Grabowski, both first-year 
runners, finished 13th and 
14th, respectively, edging out 
a Winona runner. It was the 
difference between first and 
second place. 

Bulldogs to 22 

Gridders to battle Winonain home finale 
Tom Coombe 
Staff Writer 

The Bulldog football team 
will need some help if it is to 
win its second Northern Sun 
Intercollegiate Conference ti-
tle in three years. 

UMD, 2-1-1 in the NSIC 
and 3-4-1 overall after its 
21-6 loss at Moorhead State 
last week, hosts Winona State 
at 1 :30 p.m. Saturday in its fi-
nal home game of the season. 

The Bulldogs need to win 
their last two NSIC games 
(with Winona on Saturday 
and at UM-Morris on Nov. 7) if 
they are to have any kind of 
shot at the crown. 

Northern State, 4-1 in the 
league, is in the driver's seat 
to claim its first league title 
since 1988. Since losing to 
UMD 9-0 Sept. 26, the Wolves 
have rattled off wins over 
Southwest State, Moorhead 
State, Winona State and UM-
Morris. 

The Wolves' only remaining 
league game is with Bemidji 
State, 1-3 in NSIC competition 
and 1-6 overall. 

"Our chances are slighter 
now; they always are when 
you have to rely on somebody 

Grldders to 22 

Photo • Tracy Saloka 

Bulldog tight end Jason Crane (82) scores (!MD points 17 and 18 in the 'Dogs 18-18 ti~ wit~ Southwest S_tate on October 
17. The points came on a two-point conversion pass from quarterback Greg Valaskey with 1 .47 left to play m the game and 
capped off a 16-point UMD fourth quarter comeback. 

Hockey team makes home 
debut with exhibition series 
Tom Coombe 
Staff Writer 

After two losses away from 
home, the Bulldog hockey 
team will look to break out of 
its early season slump in the 
friendly confines of its own 
rink. 

UMD, 0-2 after being swept 
by Denver University in its 
Western Collegiate Hockey As-
sociation season opener, will 
make its 1992-93 debut at the 
Duluth Entertainment Con-
vention Center this weekend. 

The Bulldogs host York 
University (Ontario) in a two-
game exhibition series Friday 
and Saturday at the DECC. 

. The puck drops on UMD's 

While this weekend's 
games won't count toward 
their regular season record, 
undoubtedly the Bulldogs will 
be looking to get back on track 
after their losses at Denver. 

Denver was last in the 
WCHA last winter, but the Pi-
oneers showed that they could 
be a force to contend with in 
the league with their sweep of 
the Bulldogs. 

Solid defense earned them 
a 4-2 opening night win, while 
they exploded with seven 
goals in the last two periods to 
outscore UMD and gain a Sat-
urday triumph and a series 
sweep. 

Bulldog senior center 

File Photo 5 F . home season at 7:3 p.m. n-
Bulldog Chris Marinucci grapples with a Michigan Tech oppo- day, while Saturday's meeting 
nent last year. Brad Penner of UMD looks on. is set to begin at 7:05 p.m. 

Derek Plante saw his 19-game 
scoring streak come to an end 
in Saturday's loss. Plante had 
just one point - an assist in 
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Moorhead dominates 
first half to down UMD 
Brian Stoning 
Staff Writer 

It was a warm, 65-degree 
day in Moorhead last Satur-
day, but UMD got stopped 
cold on their game against the 
Moorhead State University 
Dragons. 

The Bulldogs fell 21-6 to 
the Dragons and dropped out 
of sole possession of first 
place. The loss puts UMD in a 
tie with Southwest State for 
second place in the confer-
ence, a game-and-a-half be-
hind Northern State. The. 
Bulldogs, who haven't had a 
losing season in 22 years, now 
hold a 3-4-1 record while 
Moorhead improved to 3-4. 

The outcome of the game 
was pretty well decided by the. 
end of the first half. In the first 
two quarters Moorhead sim-
ply ran over UMD, scoring on 
drives of 80, 82 and 7 4 yards, 
to rack up a total of 269 yards 
in the first half, while UMD 
failed to cross midfield. In 
fact, Moorhead's first half 
yardage was more than the 
Bulldogs could muster the 
whole game. 

Moorhead wasted no time 
in putting UMD on its heels. 
The Dragons took the ball on 
their opening drive and 
marched 80 yards to the end 
zone with 13 straight rushing 
plays. A five-yard touchd<?wn 
run by sophomore quarter-
back Matt Jones capped off 
the drive, and Joel Wosmek's 
extra point kick put Moorhead 
up quickly 7-0. 

Moorhead State's next two 
scores came in the second 
quarter off of key mistakes by 
UMD. Midway through the 
quarter the Bulldogs had the 
Dragon's stalled at midfield. 
But on third down, a 27-yard 
quarterback scramble by 
Jones ignited the Dragons 
and gave them the momen-
tum they needed to score. A 
few plays later, senior half-
back Jason LaBelle carried 
the ball in to the end zone for 
the Dragons. Wosmek's kick 
made it 14-0 with 5: 19 to 
play. 

The Bulldogs' next big mis-

Bulldog tight end Jeff Walker turns upfield. 
Photo • Tracy Salo~a 

take came only minutes later. 
Once again the Dragons had 
the ball near midfield. With 
time running out. Moorhead's 
incomolete oass on fourth 
down would have given the 
ball back to the Bulldogs. A 
15-yard penalty by the Bull-
dogs gave Moorhead back the 
ball with a first down, which 
was all the help the Dragons 
needed. With only 21 seconds 
left in the half, the Dragons 
were able to punch the ball 
into the end zone with a 10-
yard gallop by LaBelle. The 
score built Moorhead's lead to 
21-0 at halftime. 

"If we hadn't made those 
two mistakes (in the first hal0. 
they would've had one, maybe 
two scores instead of three," 
said Head Coach Jim Mal-

osky. "Inexperience kills you. 
The mistakes we're making 
are hurting us." 

UMD's first drive of the 
third quarter was typical of 
the Bulldogs' season. On their 
opening drive UMD pushed 53 
yards in 16 plays down to the 
seven-yard line. With fourth 
and goal to go, UMD quarter-
back Greg Valaskey lofted thr 
ball to his tight end Jeff 
Walker for an apparent touch-
down. Walker was ruled out of 
bounds at the back of the end 
zone, however, and the Bull-
dogs turned the ball over on 
downs. 

It appeared the Bulldogs 
would get the ball back in 
good field position only a few 

Moorhead to 23 

SNOWBOARDS: BURTON• 
SANTA CRUZ•MORROW• LAMAR 

JOYRIDE• APPOCALypse 

SNOWBOARD BOOTS: 
BURTON•WIRWALK• MORROW 

CLOTHING: 
BURTON •WAVE .RAVE •JOYRIDE 

GOGGLES: OAKLEY• BARRACUDA 

PLUS: WAXES•tuning tools.and accessories 
THE BEST SNOWBOARD TECHS IN 

THE AREA 

DULUTH'S ONLY "REAL" SNOWBOARD SHOP 

BEHIND MILLER HILL 
K-MART 

FREESTYLE 
4901 MATTERHORN DR. 

727-5157 

MEN'S & WOMEN'S 
SWIMWEAR AVAILABLE 

ALL YEAR. 

In the 
F·ront 
Row 
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Tom Coombe 

UWS cuts football, 
not controversy 

The curtain dropped on the University of Wisconsin-
Superior football program Tuesday. 

University officials announced Tuesday that the school 
is dropping· football after fielding a team for 95 years. The 
program was suspended after injurie1:} and eligibility prob-
lems depleted the Yellowjacket roster after its first two 
games. 

A university athletic advisory committee examined the 
school's football program and recommended that the 
sport be discontinued at UWS. 

Tuesday, UWS Chancellor Betty Youngblood dropped 
the bomb. The university was officially dropping football. 
One of the major reasons cited for the decision was a lack 
of available funds to provide for a competitive program. 

The decision wasn't a shocker for Head Coach Dan 
Lounsbury and his players. Ever since the program was 
suspended in September, they were getting the indication 
that the shutdown wasn't temporary, but permanent. 

"Everyone was just crushed," Lounsbury said about 
the decision to suspend the program in September. "Ever 
since then, all the information we've been getting was neg-
ative, sot.his announcement was anti-climatic." 

Marc Sienkewicz, a Duluth native who played for the 
Yellowjackets this season, echoed Lounsbury's senti-
ments. 

"Ever since the season was suspended, we got the feel-
ing that the program was going to be discontinued," he 
said. 

Sienkewicz said that university administrators have 
been giving several reasons why the program isn't being 
reinstated. 

"It seems that the reasons change daily," Sienkewicz 
said. "First. they told us it was because of numbers. Then, 
it was because of money. Then, it was because we couldn't 
recruit. I think that this was in the works for awhile, and 
that they were looking for a scapegoat." 

UWS never was a powerhouse on the gridiron. Its last 
winning season was in 1963, and the last several years 
have seen a revolving door of coaches coming in and out of 
Superior. 

All had hopes of turning the program around, but all 
left after disappointing seasons with disappointing rec-
ords. 

The current head coach - Lounsbury - is now with-
out a job, and the 22 players left in the program when the 
season was suspended Sept. 15 are now without a team. 

Lounsbury, who now is encountering problems with 
the university administration in regards to his contract, 
was disappointed that t.he school went from a full football 
program, to a season suspension, to a termination of the 
program in a matter of two months. 

"If you look at the news release or I think it probably 
was on video tape, it was emphasized that this was only a 
suspension, not a discontinuation," he said Wednesday. 
"We've come a long ways from suspending the program to 
dropping the program." 

Financial considerations were given Tuesday as the 
main reason that the program was being dropped. 

"I really think that it has been a financial situation all 
along," Lounsbury said. "I've seen memos from upper-
level people in the administration that said that the foot-
ball program was too costly and embarrassing for our uni-
versity." 

The end of a program and the loss of a job aren't the 
only problems that Lounsbury is encountering at UWS. 

Lounsbury said that he is in the midst of a three-year 
contract, while apparently the university administration 
thinks otherwise. 

"I'm highly upset," Lounsbury said. 'The administra-
tion here has taken a position that I don't have a contract. 
I told them before I took the job that I wouldn't come here 
without long-term security. It was a program that had 
some problems, and I wanted to make sure that we had 
some time." 

Youngblood could not be reached for comment. Phone 
calls to her office were not returned. 

Reaction to the decision to drop football at Superior 
has been mixed. Some of the remaining players expressed. 
outrage when the season was suspended in September, 
while Lounsbury and members of the UWS football 
booster group (the Superior Touchdown Club) have spent 
the last month trying to resuscitate the program. 

Front Row to 25 
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Denver surprises, 
sweeps Bulldogs 
Tom Jackson · time out, Jon Rohloff scored 
Staff Writer on a power play. Chris Sittlow 

also drove in a goal to narrow 
After spending the past the gap to 3-2. 

couple seasons in the cellar of Denver then rallied for two 
the WCHA, the Denver Pio- more goals in the second peri-
neers started the season out od. With the 'Dogs down 5-2, 
with an upsetting sweep over Jeff Parrott lifted UMD's 
UMD last weekend. The Pio- hopes by scoring with three 
neers caught the 'Dogs off seconds left in the second. 
guard with victories of 4-2 Brian Caruso, in the third 
and 8-4. period, scored to make it 6-4. 

Head Coach Mike Sertich Caruso's goal showed poten-
replied, "We played pretty tial for a Bulldog comeback. 
good hockey; we did not make Unfortunately this was not 
many mistakes, but those -the case. Denver went on to 
that we did make were bad. tack on two more goals to se-
When you get behind it's hard cure the win 8-4. 
to get back." Coach Sertich continued, 

In the opening game, Chris "We were so concerned with 
Marinucci scored on a short- offense that we forgot about 
handed situation to provide defense, but in reality defense 
the only goal of the first peri- will win you more games than 
od. To begin the second peri- offense." 
od, Brad Penner scored in a Either the factors of a Den-
five-on-three power play op- ver home opener, Homecom-
portunity, in which goalie Jer- ing weekend and a large 
ome Butler received an assist. crowd on hand pumped up 

File Photo 

UMD forward Chris Marinucci gets held on the ice during a contest with Michigan Tech last 
year. 

The Pioneers countered the Pioneer line-up, or Denver 
with one goal in the second has been tremendously un-
and three more in the third to derrated. 
seal up a 4-2 win. The Bulldogs will seek re-

"The team was ready for the demption this weekend as 
series," stated Coach Sertich, they face the Yeoman from 
"Denver played veiy emotional York University (Ontario, 
and on the road it is impor- Canada) in a non-conference 
tant to match that emotional home opener series. 
level." UMD hockey has been sue-

The results of the second cessful in the past playing 
game did not improve much against Canadian universi-
for UMD. The Pioneers ties. The 'Dogs have a lifetime 
jumped out to a three-goal record with the northern visi-
lead by the second period. tors of22-3-2. 

Minutes after a Bulldog 

Access Tid Bits~ 

Disabled 
Parking 
Permits 

available. 
If you need an application for 
a Disabled Parking Permit, 
please see Roberta Juarez, co-
ordinator for general disabili-
ties services, L135, 726-
6101. 

ITWILLPAY 
TOCHECK 
U$0UT! 

Come in and check DTCU out today. We have a lot to offer, including a FREE 
Share Draft Account. That's right, if you open a Share Draft Account at DTCU 
right now, you'll pay no monthly service fee until January 1-993. And, we'll give you 
your first box of checks FREE! 

DTCU's Share Draft Account works just like a checking account, with a couple 
of BIG differences: DTCU's plan has NO MINIMUM BALANCE requirement, and 
you actually earn dividends on your account. 

Don't wait another day, or miss another month of free checking, stop by and 
open your DTCU Share Draft Account today. 

Kenwood - 724-8218 
1358 Arrowhead Road 
Duluth, MN 55811 

NCUA 
.,.. ,,,,,. ,1r,..,,, .,, .. o,. ,..,,,.. ,,.,u,, 1,o" 

, v s t,o, , ,,..,..,, ..i A~"c , 

Downtown - 722-9242 
28 West 2nd Street 
Duluth, MN 55802 

Serving the employees, retirees and families 
of I.S.D. #709, College of St . Scholastica and 
University of Minnesota - Duluth. 

Bulldog Hockey 
Home Schedule 

Fri., Oct. 30 York University 7:35 p.m. 
Sat., Oct. 31 York University 7:05 p.m. 

Fri., Nov. 6 North Dakota 7:35 p.m. 
Sat., Nov. 7 North Dakota 7:05 p.m. 

Fri., No·v. 20 Michigan Tech 7:35 p.m. 
Sat., Nov. 21 Michigan Tech 7:05 p.m. 

Fri., Nov. 27 Wisconsin 7:35 p.m. 
Sat.,Nov.28 Wisconsin 7:05 p.m. 

Sat.,Dec.19 Northern Michigan 2:05 p.m. 
Sun., Dec. 20 Northern Michigan 2:05 p.m. 

Tues., Dec. 29 Czechoslovakia 7:05 p.m. 
Selects 

Fri., Jan. 15 Denver 7:35 p.m. 
Sat.,Jan.16 Denver 7:05 p.m. 

Fri., Jan. 22 Minnesota 7:35 p.m. 
Sat.,Jan.23 Minnesota 7:05 p.m. 

Fri., Feb. 12 Colorado College 7:35 p.m. 
Sat.,Feb.13 Colorado College 7:05 p.m. 

Fri., Feb. 26 St. Cloud State 7:35 p.m. 
Sat.,Feb.27 St. Cloud State 7:05 p.m. 

University Barbers 
& Styling Salon 

Men's Women's Hair Cuts $7.50 

728-4633 mm 
7 East Buffalo St. Mon.-Frt. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Duluth, MN. 55811 Saturday 9 a.m. -2 p.m. 
Off-street Handicap Parking 

20%. off all 1993 Calendars! 
Wednesday, November 4 One Day Only 

Main Street Store 
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Spikers _win two of three 
in weekend NSIC action 

Chris Godsey 
Staff Writer 

their Oct. 26 contest with 
UM-Morris on Cougar turf. 

------------- Things just didn't click for 
The UMD volleyball team Rolfs squad in Morris . and 

broke a six-match losing the 'Dogs had to swallow a 3-
streak this weekend, posting a 15, 15-6 , 15-8, 7-15, 10- 15 
2 - 1 record in three conference defeat. 
matches . Rolf and her players specu-

The Bulldogs' streak had lated that the team's perfor-
begun on Oct. 11, when they mance in Morris may have 
dropped the title m atch of the been partially due to their ex-
Northern Sun Intercollegiate tended time on the road. 
Conference tournament. Their "I hate to blame it on the 
slide reached six games when road trip," junior setter and 
the 'Dogs went 0-5 at the captain Julie Bubar said, "but 
Lewis University Invitational that could be the reason we 
in Romeoville, Ill., on Oct. 16 played like we did. The inten-
and 17. sity was there, but things 

Relief came in the form of didn't work out the way we 
the same NSIC competition would have liked." 
they dominated at the confer- Rolf agreed. 'They had the 
ence tournament. intensity. They were out th ere 

The Bulldogs left Duluth working and fighting for wins, 
the morning of Friday, Oct. b u t they j u st wouldn't come," 
23, and spent a few h ours in she said. 
Hopkins, Minn., s peaking to Freshman setter Krista 
elementary s chool children. Naughton offered another 
UMD player Alyson Grey a nd cause for the Bulldogs break-
Head Coach Pati Rolf are both down against Morris. 
products of Hopkins High "Missing 24 serves could 
School. They then headed have been a key factor," the 
south to Winona State. Apple Valley native said. 

They made quick work of Serving has been a thorn in 
the Warriors, taking their the side of the UMD team all 
hosts 15-11, 15-12 and 15- season, and Rolf explained 
13. why she thinks it has been. 

After that it was a mara- "We have so many young 
thon drive to Aberdeen, S.D., players," she said. 'They don't 
to take on Northern State on have the confidence that 
Sunday, Oct. 25. The Wolves comes with experience, and 
proved a more worthy oppo- that makes simple things dif-
nent than the Warriors, mak- flcult. Serving in volleyball is 
ing the Bulldogs earn their like shooting a lay-up with no 
victory in five games. one on you in basketball. 

UMD did not dominate by Without confidence a seem-
any means. They were given ingly simple thing becomes 
quite a run by Northern as the very difficult." · 
gp.I11e scores of 15-13, 12-15, UMD will attempt to regain 
15-10, 11-15 and 16-14 indi- their winning ways when they 
cate. . host the Halloween Invita-

"We let Northern get a foot tional tomorrow and Satur-
in the door," Rolf said, "but we day. 
were able to hold on and win." Joining the 'Dogs in the 

Bulldog middle hitter Mary tourney field will be St. Scho-
Dunemann played brilliantly lastica, Mankato State and 
against Northern. The sopho- Northeast Missouri State. · 
more from Kasson, Minn., set The Bulldogs will face 
two new UMD records with 30 Northeast Missouri Friday at 
kills and 12 kill assists. She 7 p.m., and they will close out 
was named NSIC player of the the tournament by squaring 
week for her exploits. off against Mankato State at 5 

The 'Dogs weren't allowed p.m. on Saturday. 
much time to bask in the glow Rolf said she was satisfied 
of their victory. They immedi- with her team's performance 
ately hit the highway to make last weekend and hopes she 

sees more of the same in the 
Halloween tourney. 

"They h ad a winning atti-
tude all weekend," she said. "If 
they can keep that up and 
work hard and some things 
fall into place for us, we'll be 
OK." 

The status of Anene Ander-
son, UMD's star outside hit-
ter, for the rest of the season 
has been updated. It was orig-
inally believed that Anderson, 
who injured the anterior cru-
ciate ligament of her left knee 
in the Oct. 11 loss to Moor-
head, would be lost for the re-
mainder of the season. 

It now appears that Ander-
son will be ready for the Air 
Force Premier Tournament 
held in Colorado Springs Nov. 
6-8. 

"Anene can play when she 
feels like it," said Rolf. "We ex-
pect to see her at the Air Force 
Tournament. 

"Coach said it's not a case 
of what the team needs, at 
this point, but what feels OK 
for me," Anderson said. "My 
knee feels great, but I don't 
think I'm going to play during 
the Halloween Tournament." 

The next home contest for 
the Bulldogs will take place 
Nov. 3 when Southwest State 
comes to Romano Gymnasi-
um. It will mark both the final 
home match and the final 
conference match of the 1992 
season for UMD. 

"The Southwest match will 
be very important for us," said 
Rolf."We still have to fight for 
second place in the confer-
ence." 

"Air Force will also be a 
very big weekend for us," she 
added. 

With the Bulldogs assured, 
for all intents and purposes, 
of not winning the NSIC crown 
for the first time since 1982 
and even the prospect of a 
winning season being slim 
(they currently sit at 11-17 
overall), one might wonder 
what the netters see as . their 
purpose for the remainder of 
the season. 

"Our goals from here on out 
are are to learn from each 
game and have fun, " said 
Bubar. 

• FALL BONUSES • • • • • • • • • • NEW DONORS Earn $82 in Two Weeks! • • • • $22 - 1st donation • • • • $20 - 2nd donation • • • • $20 - 3rd donation • • $20 - 4th donation • • • • Regular Fees apply after -· • 4th donation ($12-$15 per donation) • • • • DCI Plasma Center • • • • 1720 W. Superior St. 722-8912 • • • • FREE PARKING • • • • Open Saturdays 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. • • beginning October 3. • • M, W, Th 8:00-3:00 • • • • Tues. & Fri. 7 :30-3:00 • • OCT.26 - DEC. 5 - $15 Bonus on your • • 4th, 8th, and 12th consecutive donations. • • • • • • New Donors - Earn $15 Bonus on your • • 8th and 12th consecutive donations. • • • 
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My 
Own 
Thing 

Chris Godsey 

Love and 
Loathing 

I love sports. · 
I love witnessing the grace and fluidity of athletes who, at 

their best, truly are poetry in motion. I love the drama of an 
overtime game. I love watching respected veterans bow out 
gracefully, and I love watching bot shot rookies break on the 
scene and astound fans and opponents. 

I am thrilled by seeing one athlete or team defeat another, 
attaining the glory and prestige of a victory. I am equally 
moved by seeing a team or an athlete hang their heads in de-
jection after being defeated. 

I love sports for all the above reasons and more. However, 
there are also things about sports that I detest. Here are a few 
of them: 

Athletes/Extortionists : It's not too difficult in these days 
of zillion dollar con tracts to turn to the sports page and think 
for a moment that you've actually found the business/fi-
nance section of the paper. I'm all for personal freedom and 
athletes having the right to ask for what they think they (and 
their agents) deserve,-but come on. The Twins are faced with 
losing Kirby Puckett to free agency if they won't match his ri-
diculous contract demands. I personally wouldn't have much 
of a problem accepting $27.5 million over five years. Oh, but 
wait, there are other equal or lesser players who make more 
than Puckett, so he can't settle for only $5 million a year. 

To Kirby Puckett and all other professional athletes who 
can't be happy with even $1 million a year just because 
someone else makes more, I say, "Wahl You're all a bunch of 
babies." . 

Aren't there at least one or two things on which money 
could be spent that would accomplish more that keeping 
some athlete's ego inflated? 

Who gives tliese jocks permission to think and act like 
they believe they should be worshipped? 

The people who worship them, of course. 
Which brings us to pet peeve number two .. . . 
Annchair coaches/Self-proclaimed experts: These are 

the people, almost always men, who sit on tl-ieir couches or in 
the stands and do nothing but berate players who possess 
more athletic ability in their left car lobe than most fans could 
ever con themselves into thinking they have. 

These are the same guys who second-guess the decisions 
of college and professional coaches. OK. you realize that Mike 
Ditka's focus in life is determining what is best for the Chi-
cago I3ears and that he spends the vast majority of his time 
attempting to draw up the perfect game pla n, but you think 
that your job as a low-level accountant and the fact that you 
play fantasy football sufficiently qualifies you to label Ditka 
an idiot for calling one play which failed? 

It's confusing at first to see how these folks who criticize 
and put down athletes are most often the ones who elevate 
the same athletes to demigod status, but a closer analysis 
makes it more clear. 

Who but a no-life, self-proclaimed sports expert would 
stand in downtown Minneapolis frantically waving a sign 
which reads something like "Give Puck the I3ucks?" Who else 
would pay homage to another human being just because he 
can manipulate some kind of ball better than other people? 
We're all just people. No one deserves the kind of hero wor-
ship some athletes get, no matter what they do . 

These guys are fhe ones who utter such brainiac phrases 
as, "They're not even trying out there." Yeah right, the half-
back on 'IV is running for his life from two 250-lo. dudes who 
are really fast and incredibly strong, and he's not trying . 

Their favorite things to say usually revolve arouna what 
they could have been if their knee hadn't blown out or if their 
eighth grade coach could have recognized the potential at his 
disposal . 

While at UMD hockey games they can be heard saying, 
"These guys aren't that good. Man, if I started working out to-
night wben we get back from the game, I bet I could start for 
the 'Dogs next year. I was pretty good in high school." 
Whatever. 

To these disillusioned people I say, "Give it up. Odds are 
you sucked in high school anyway." 

The puritr and simplicity of what sports are (contests of 
athletic skill are distorted and destroyed by extraneous mat-
ters such as those listed above. To really appreciate what 
sports are all about you don't need to be paid millions of dol-
lars or pretend to be an expert in the field 

All you need to do is watch an athletic event in which 
those compeing are doing so not because it's their job, but 
because they want to. 

College athletics, especially those not financially lucrative 
enough to become big 5u siness, provide an ideal opportunity 
to see sports in their most attractive form. We sports fans at 
UMD are lucky to have the chanceto see quality sporting 
events which haven't been ru ined by money. 

Godsey Is an English major from Rochester . 
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Gridders: Host Winona State 
From 18 
else," Bulldog Head Coach 
Jim Malosky said. 'That tie 
was really big, but it won't be 
so big if we lose anyway. We 
have to say to ourselves that 
we are going to go out and win 
these two ball games." 

Winona State, 2-5 overall 
but 2-2 in the NSIC, is fielding 
perhaps its best club .since 
winning the conference in 
1983. The Warriors were win-
less in league play in 1991, 
but they are rejuvenated this 
year. 

dogs. In their 40-20 loss to 
Michigan Tech, the Huskies 
scored 27 points in the second 
quarter, while Moorhead 
scored 14 points in the second 
Saturday. 

"The mistakes we make 
seem to be magnified because 
we're having trouble coming 
back from these mistakes," 
Malosky said. "I thought that 
three mistakes really cost us 
in the Moorhead game, but if 
we had done some other 
things better maybe those 
mistakes wouldn't be so mag-
nified." 

"I would have to say that 
this is the best looking 
Winona team I have seen 
since t.hey won the confer-
ence," Malosky remarked. 
"They're better organized, and 
they have better athletes. 
They have been pointing to-
ward this year." 

The Bulldogs have strug-
gled against teams that run 
the ball well this season, and 
Winona has a fine runner in 
Dave Ludy. 

The secret to success in 
Saturday's game is relatively 
simple, according to Malosky. 
UMD has to control the ball 
with sustained drives, they 
have to recover from their 
mistakes, and they have to 
contain the running game. 

"What it boils down to is if 
we can play our type of game 
like we are capable of playing, 
we'll be all right." Malosky re-
marked. "Ifwe don't, we could 
be in for some trouble." 

UMD defensive tackle Scott Graunke appears to have scared Southwest State quarterback Jeff 
Loots into falling down. Also pursuing Loots for UMD were Marc Veil/et (75) and Brian Potocnik 
(32). The Bulldogs tied the Mustangs 18-18 on Oct. 17 at Griggs Field. 

Ludy, a senior, has rushed 
for over 500 yards already, 
and he had a 95-yard kick re-
turn for a touchdown in Wino-
na's 14-12 win over Bemidji 
State Saturday. 

Winona's air attack is led 
by quarterback Colby Vogt. 
Vogt has completed 97 of 213 
passes this fall, good for 1,255 
yards and 10 touchdowns. 

"They always have thrown 
the ball fairly well," Malosky 
said. "What scares me is that 
they have some running 
backs that are pretty good. 
And it has been proven that 
we have had some problems 
stopping the run." · 

In recent weeks, major mis-
takes or periods of mistake-
filled play have cost the Bull-

Saturday's game is the last 
at Griggs Field for 12 Bulldog 
seniors. They are defensive 
tackle and co-captain Mark 
Adler, offensive tackle and 
co-captain Bob Schwartz, of-
fensive guard Bob Dahl. tight 
end Jason Crane, center Ted 
Greely, cornerback Lane 
Harstad, quarterback Joel 
Koeppl, halfback Jim Lind-
berg, defensive bac~-<: Lance 
Sage, tight end Jeff Walker, 
and safeties Chad Whiterabbit 
and Jason Wolf. 

The seniors will be honored 
in a special pre-game cere-
mony as part of the Parents' 
Day festivities. 

After the game wit.h Wino-
na, UMD closes out the 1992 
campaign with road stints at 

UM-Morris and Northern Ari-
zona. 

BULLDOG NOTES . . . In 
other NSIC action last week-
end, Northern State took over 
first place in the league with a 
48-28 win over UM-Morris, 
and Southwest State was 
hammered 49-29 in a non-
conference encounter with 
Wayne State (Neb.) ... North-
ern is in first place at 4-1, 
while UMD and Southwest are 
in a tie for second at 2-1-1. 
Moorhead State is fourth at 
3-2, and Winona is 2-2 and in 
fifth. Sixth place Bemidji State 
is 1-3, and Morris is winless 
in four games ... NSIC games 
this week include Morris visit-
ing Bemidji, Southwest host-
ing Moorhead, and league-
leading Northern at home 
agains t Nebraska-Kearney ... 
Split end Noble Rainville and 
Adler were named UMD's Of-

R. T. Quinlan's 
Halloween Party 

Prizes for best costuine! 
"Swing~ng Richards'' 

Fri. & Sat. 9 p.m.-1 a.m·. 

Minimum Cover. We ID. Downtown Duluth 

HALLOWEEN NIGHT! 

9:30 & Midnight Bull Pub 
$3.00 at door/ $2.00 advanced sales in Kirby 
Sponsored by Kirby Program Board Films 

Tunes from '70s & '80s 7-1 o pm Ballroom $1.00! 
PLUS: • 1st 20 people get FREE props for Rocky! 

• FREE refreshments after the dance! 
Sponsored by Kirby Program Board Special Events 

For Further Information Call 726-7162 

fensive and Defensive Players 
of the Week for their perfor-
mances against Moorhead 
State. Rainville had five pass 
receptions for 82 yards, and . 
Adler had seven tackles ... 
UMD leads the all-time series 
with Winona State 23-3. The 
'Dogs demolished the War-
riors 38-6 in Winona in 1991, 
and they've won eight straight 
and 15 out of their last 16 
against them. UMD has never 
lost in eight meetings with 
Winona State at Griggs 
Field ... The Bulldogs have to 
win at least two of their last 
three games (or they have to 
go 1-0-2) to avoid their first 
losing season in 22 years ... 
Wolf leads the Bulldogs in in-
terceptions with three, and he 
has 15 in his career as a Bull-
dog. That leaves him four 
short of the career mark 
shared by Scott Claflin and 

Mike Petrich. Wolf had three 
picks in UMD's win at Winona 
last fall ... Freshman Brian Po-
tocnik is leading the club in 
tackles with 74, while Marc 
Achterkirch (49), Wolf (44) 
and Whiterabbit (44) follow. 
Adler leads the team with four 
quarterback sacks... On of-
fense, halfback Andy Cerrato 
leads the team with 403 yards 
rushing, while Lindberg (371) 
and Andreas Gehring (358) 
are close behind ... Crane, who 
has 14 oass receotions. leads · 
the team in that category ... 
The Bulldogs have been ham-
pered by the second and third 
quarter blues this fall. UMD is 
being outscored 80-17 in the 
second quarter, and 27-6 in 
the !bird quarter this season. 

Bulldogs: Win NSIC cro~n 
From 18 

"Dawn ran a really good 
race for us," Rynda said, "and 
Alena has been doing a really 
nice job for us all season long. 
They finished just ahead of a 
Winona person." 

Rynda, who was named the 
NSIC Coach of the Year, was 
happy to have such a young 
team (of the top five runners, 
three were freshmen and one 
was a sophomore) do so well. 

"When you get these kinds 
of performances out of your 
young runners, it's very satis-
fying." 

Other Bulldog finishers in 
the conference race included 
Shonda Romano, who was 

16th with a time of 23:29. Ju-
nior Kris Simon was 18th with 
a finish in 24 minutes. 

Tracie Nelson's time of 
24: 10 was good enough for 
19th, and Colleen Weed was 
23rd, running in 25:02. 

The Bulldogs are now pre-
paring for the NCAA Division 
II regional competition in 
Omaha. It's a step up for 
UMD, as they will be facing 
the finest Division II runners 
from schools across the upper 
Midwest. · 

The top three teams, along 
with the top three individual 
runners, advance to the NCAA 
Division II National Champi-
onships, slated for Nov. 21 in 
Slippery Rock, Penn. 

TONY'S TRADING POST has 

Free Army Jackets or Pants (need mending) with any $5 
purchase or more. Texas Trail Dusters from $35, unusual but 
nice G1ft Items, Beads, Porcelain Masks and Dolls, Bajas, 
Army Surplus, Beaded Indian Necklaces and Earrings, Dream 
Catchers, Cheap Backpacks. 
Rattling Antlers, Buck Lure, Cheap Used Hunting Knives. 

Downtown Duluth. 
3 W. Superior Street 
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Moorhead: Tops UMD 21 -6 
From 19 less, Valaskey lofted an 18-

yard floater to wide receiver 
plays later. After being Noble Rainville. The touch-
stopped by UMD, Moorhead down was Rainville's first as a 
managed only a nine-yard collegiate player and the first 
punt, and the Bulldogs looked by a ~ulldog wide receiver 
to get the ball at Moorhead's since 1990 . 
own 23-yard line. Valaskey-to-Rainville was a 

Then disaster struck again. hot combination for the Bull-
As the ball was rolling on the dogs. Valaskey was seve~ for 

November 4th & 5th . ground it hit a UMD player 20 passing for 87 yards. Rain-
trying to get out of the way, ville -caught five of those seven 
which . made it a live ball. completions for 82 yards on 
Moorhead recovered and once the day. sponsored by 

President's Council 
for more information: "8' 726-7178 

again UMD's comeback hppes For the third straight week, 
were dashed. UMD held Moor- Andreas Gehring has led UMD 
head again, but this time the backs in rushing. Gehring 
Dragons got off a good kick rushed for 66 yards on 15 at-
and pinned the Bulldogs back tempts. 

Photo • Tracy Saloka 

UMD tight end Jeff Walker gets hit but holds onto the ball 
against Southwest State on October 17. 

on their own 19-yard line. So far this season UMD has 
"Things like that have been averaged just over 13 points a 

-happening all year," said Mal- game. The 109 points this 
osky. "We always seem to year's club has scored is the 
have poor field po~ition.· We lowest eight-game total for the 
lost the ball on their seven- Bulldogs since 1963. 
yard line and the next time we This Saturday t.he Bulldogs 
touched it was on our own are a t home to face off against 
19." the Winona State Warriors. 

UMD's only consolation The Winona S tate team holds 
was that it was able to avoid a 2-2 conferen ce record and is 
its first shutout in three one of the better teams 
years . With 35 seconds left in Winona has had s ince it won 
the game and U~D still score- the NSIC title in 1983. 

-~-:)a(,}iWJ( >.:A1(,}~ :t>X-tJ:f:-!'e<,,~:zt1=,::;S1?:.f~>.~,~ 
''Marcia! Mar~iat Marcia! You al ways get < 

0\ all the boys. How do ya do it?" 

,_, b 'That's because I work a t the Statesman. , . 
- I meet all kinds of groovy gals and foxy 

h un1!,s." 
''Far out! Are they hiring?" 

I.,, ''Right on J a n. You can pick up an application 
~"' for the position of assistant ad manager, adver-----------11!111--~----------.· 1 tising representative, or production artist. Just 

Ca1 nn• ~,.-==· j et on d own to th e Statesman office located in 118 .. ---. r -------.. , Kirby and fill one out." 

1
1_: 

-------==---Bottle Shop I ''I dig. Wh en are the applications due?" 

We Have the Price for You. 1,: "On Novem ber 9 by 5 p.m. Aren 't deadlines the ·1; Get your Old Milwaukee most?" 
Halloween Kegs at an I .,,. 

Extra Special Price I 'Tosaytheleast. See yaat the Statesman." I 
1603WoodlandAvenue,Duluth 728-3()81 I ~~!STATESMAN . , I 

SPIN and SAVE! 
Spin the wheel to see the 

discount you will receive 
on your total purchase! -

Up to 80% 
-Th~ Bulld_~g Shop 

[W/NTER11UART£R 1993 1 

Engl 1100: LITERATURE APPRECIATION 
MWF 1130-123 5 BohH 90 4 er 
Instructor Joseph Maiolo 

I "A hip place to start." · · i L a......._ _____ J 

Enalish 110 0 : LITE RATURE APPREC IATION 
i s a new c ourse designed to improve students' understanding. and appreciation of a wide 
variety of literary figures and genres. Taught by prize-winning fiction writer Joseph 
Ma iolo, the c ourse will feature guest speakers a nd performers . 

(Note: Liberal Education status in Category IV. A. has been requested for the course.) 

N.,.;,··".,",;,·,. 
; . 

-·· ;:4r 
:· ... 

: 
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ERBEII ~jifJIBERT'S• 
SUBS0C·CL UBS 

l3aRe OurOwn/xeal 

@©Ul[?w)@\S &3rnl00 
oo:5© 

Fresh baked french bread smothered with 
over½ pound ofmeats, cheese, and veggies. 

# 1 The Comet Morehouse 
Maple River smoked ham, W~in provolooe cheese, 
lettuce, mayo, and tomato. 

#Z The Bailey's Comet 
Prime roast beef, letfuce, too\ato, and real Hellmann's 
mayooaise. 

#3 TbeBornk 
A tuna salad sub made with California tuna, celery, ooioos, 
and mixed in our incredible sauce - topped with lettu<:e, 
tomato, and sprouts. 

#4 The Boney Billv . · 
Real turkey breast accomp~ by fresh alfalfa sprouts, ripe 
red tomato, crisp lettuce, and of course, Hellmann's mayo. 

#S TbeTappy 
A truly Italian expenmce - made with Genoa salami, Capicola 
ham, provolooe cheese, lettuce, tomato, mioos, and our own 
oil & vinegar dressing. 

#6 The Jacob Blue~er 
A vegetarian sub with two layers of cheese, alfalfa sprouts, 
ripe avocado, lettuce, tomato, and mayo. 

#U The Geeter - 0n1y $3.25 
A mix of seafood and bacoo topped by lettuce, 
sprouts, tomato, and real mayo. 

Three slices of home-baked honey wheat 
bread separated by piles of fixin 's. 

17 The Shortcake 
Thin sliced Maple River ham, tomato, and mayo topped by 
provolooe cheese and crisp lettuce. 

# S 1!s~ ~~'!~e~ft:eese, dijoo mustard, 
lettuce, red ripe tomato, and mayo. 

#9 The Flash 
A spicy Italian club made with Capicola ham, Genoa salami, 
and tomato t<wecf by smoked Virsinia ham, cheese, ooion, 
lettuce, mayo, and our own oil & vmegar dres.sing. 

#10 The Tullius 
Double the amount of medium rare roast beef, graced with a 
taste of ooioo and topped with provolone cheese, tomato, 
lettuce, and mayo. 

#ll The Girl 
Lightly smoked ham, cheese, lettuce, and mayo oo the top; 
real turkey breast, ripe tomato, and mayo oo the bottom. 

#U The Narmer 
Turkey, avocado, and cheese covered with crisp lettuce, 
ripe tomato, mayo, and alfalfa sprouts. 

fl4 The Pudder - Only $2.25 
~,,..·=-;. For choosy eaters, we have combined creamy JIF peanut 

• butter and Smucker's grape jelly or strawberry jam with our 
fresh baked bread. Guaranteed to put a smile oo every face. 

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!'" 
234 W. 1• Street 723-2_330 Duluth, MN 

O,balte4Delha7ANa) 

GET OFF 
YOUR 
HIGH 

HORSE 

~~!STATESMAN 
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Men's CC team finishes 
third in conference meet 
Tom Youngblom . Led by Nord and Lennart-
Staff Writer son, UMD did bring home 

third place with 5 1 points. 
As this Fall Quarter comes Moorhead State and Northern 

to a close, so do the fall State tied for first place with 
sports. The UMD's men's 38 points. 
cross country team competed Men's coach John Fulkrod 
in the Northern Sun Intercol- said, 'The guys were pre-
legiate Conference Champion- pared; they a ll ran the best 
ships this past, warm Satur- they could. " 
day in Winona. It is easy to see that for the 

Sophomore Rand Nord and most part, the times of a ll the 
junior Dan Lennartson took runners were below average. 
advantage of the great day to Nord was two minutes off his 
earn All-Conference honors. personal best, Lennartson 
Rand Nord did the feat with a was over two minu tes off his 
time of 27:50, placing him personal best. 
third. Dan Lennartson came For the most part, the 
in eighth with a time of 28:29; blame can go to the course; 
both runners were well off only one runner finished with 
their personal records. a time under 26 minutes. 

1224 Tower Ave. 
Superior 

394-7172 

6 Pool Tables 
Satellite T .V. 

Pizza 

-
TU[ 

[L[CTQIC 

.......... etus 

co·s, cassettes, LP's, clothing, jewelry, 
posters, insense, comics, gift items, etc. 

(!/~ma~~ 
1Cletus 
D l 1 I. L T H 

Hours: 
M-F 10-9 
Sat. 10-8 
Sun. 11-6 

_Downtown 12 E. Superior St 722-9970 

Chris Erickson from · Moor-
head finished with a time of 
25:58, good enough to win the 
conference individual title. 

UMD finishers in the top 20 
include Matt Schmid, 12th 
place with a time of 28:58; 
Matt Bolterman, 14th place, 
29: 06; Brian Gilbertson, 16th 
place, 29:25. 

Other finishers were Drew 
Pollock, Nick Anderson, Ted 
Rogers, Jeff Christensen, Ben 
Major, Chris Sloan and Brian 
Bechard. 

Both UMD's men's and 
women's teams can now pre-
pare for the regional meet, 
setting the stage for the na-
tional meet. •• Trick 

or 
Treat 

• 
Your 

Friends 
with a 

Personal 
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Front Row 
From 19 

Here in Duluth, Bulldog Head Coach Jim Malosky ex-
pressed disappointment at the loss of the other Twin Ports 
collegiate football program. Until 1989, UMD and UWS 
played every season, usually as a season-opening kickoff 
in early September. The Bulldogs won the last 27 games 
in the series. 

"I'm very disappointed; that's about the best thing that 
I can say," UMD Head Coach Jim Malosky said. "I thought 
that somehow they should have been able to resurrect 
their program. They might not have fielded a champion-
sh ip caliber team, but they could have competed. I think 
maybe they acted in haste." 

It's no secret that collegiate athletic programs, espe-
cially on the NCAA Division II and III level, have been hav-
ing a fair share of financial difficulties in recent years. 

UMD hasn't been immune from this disease, either. It 
has dropped four varsity sports (men's and women's golf, 
and men's and women's cross country skiing). Football is 
a costly sport, with heavy equipment costs and large ros-
ters and coaching staffs. 

But football is a "high-level" sport, part of the identity 
and part of the life of many schools. Will football be next 
on the chopping block at other universities that are strug-
gling on the field or at the bank? 

"I don't know if the monies spent a re rea lly out of line," 
Malesky said. "I'll be surprised if programs are dropped at 
public s chools. Some private schools may do it, but this is 
the first public school that I know of that is dropping foo t-
ball." 

Lounsbury, however, notices a trend involving cut-
backs developing in all levels of the game. 

"There are cutbacks occurring at the biggest levels of 
footba ll," he said. "The NFL is looking to reduce its roster 
size, and colleges at the Division I level are cutting back 
on scholarships. But we can't put a dollar value on what 
football means to a university. You can't buy the publicity 
that a school gets from football or other sports. And I 
think generally schools that have successful athletic pro-
grams are success[ ul academically." 

The Yellowjacket players are now without a team and 
some are searching for a place to play. Sienkewicz said 
several are considering a transfer to UMD. 

"We have a number of players who are considering it," 
Lounsbury said . "They h ave got a great program over 
there. They have a coach who has been· there a long time, 
and he's a proven winner." 

Malosky's ranks could be bolstered for next season 
with some former Yellowjackets. He said th at the Bulldog 
program would be receptive to any who meets UMD's aca-
demic and admission requirements. 

As for Lounsbury, he is a victim of the game. The coach 
without a team has to move on, but you feel a sense of be-
trayal 'in h is voice when he talks about the situation at 
uws. 

"I feel very hurt tha t an institu tion could treat me like 
this," he said. 'They are treating me like a Division I 
school, and that's exactly the rec3:son why I came u p h ere, 
because it wasn't a Division I situation." 

Sienkewicz had nothing but . praise for h is former 
coach. 

"Coach Lounsbury is a grea t coach," he said. "I have 
nothing but good things to say ab.ou t h im. He worked as 
hard as any coach I've ever had, and he never a sked more 
out of h is players than what h e was willing to do himself." 

Coombe Is a communication major from Duluth. 

WANTED: 
STUDENT ID. 

REWARD: 
10% DISCOUNT ON 
ALL PROCESSING 

DONE IN OUR LAB. 
BRING I~ ANY ROIJ,. 

REPRINT ,ENLARGEMENT 
COPY OR PRINT FROM SLIDE 

AND RECEIVE A 10% 
DISCOUNT JUST BY SI lOWI NC 

YOl ;R STUDE:,rr ID. 

Great Prints 
Miller Hill Mall 

Happy Birthday, Mom! 
Love, Alex 
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Midnight madness marks Is this right? 

start of_hoop season 
Tom Coombe ment. 
Staff Writer A "Midnight Madness" 

practice is something many 
The UMD men's basketball schools have tried in recent 

team is getting an early, or years, some with rousing sue-
you could say late, start to its cess. At Kentucky, for exam-
1992-93 season. pie, Rupp Arena in Lexington 

UMD begins pract.ice at has been packed for the Wild-
12:01 a.m. Sunday (Hallow- cats' opening practice. 
een night) with an intrasquad The late-night start at UMD 
scrimmage at Romano Gym- is the brainchild of the UMD 
nasium. November 1 is the Hoop Club, the booster group 
first day practice is allowed which supports Bulldog bas-
under NCAA regulations, and ketball. 
Bulldog Head Coach Dale The Hoop Club is sponsor-
Race and his team are start- ing some giveaways for Satur-
ing at the first possible mo- day night's festivities in hopes 

of drawing students to the 
gym and to increase student 
support of the basketball pro-
gram. -

Students who come to the 
Saturday night (Sunday 
morning) practice can register 
their names between 11 :45 
p.m. and 12: 15 a.m. for a 
drawing in which first prize is 
$500 applicable toward Win-
ter Quarter tuition. 

In addition, free pizza and 
pop will be provided tQ all who 
show up. 

File Photo 

... 

Bulldog basketball player Darin Hanson seems a bit per-
plexed as to whether or not he is using the correct tech-
nique for jumping rope. Hanson and the rest of the Bulldog 
men's basketball squad begin practice at midnight on No-
vember 1. The 'Dogs will play their first game of the 
1992-93 season on November 21. 
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Alpine club sponsors weekend ski swap 
Tom Coombe 
Staff Writer 

We've had a taste of winter 
already, and it's only October. 
Dropping temperatures and 
snow flurries in recent weeks 
have gotten us ready for the 
snow and cold that's ahead. 

This weekend, the UMD Al-
pine Ski Club will look toward 
the upcoming ski season. 

The Alpine Club is holding 
a "Ski Swap" this weekend in 
the Garden Room of Kirby 
Student Center. The event will 
be held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Sunday. Equipment 
may be dropped off from 4 
p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday. 

The ski swap is a chance 
for people to look at or pur-
chase ski equipment for th~ 

winter and serves as a fund money from that school's rec 
raiser for the Alpine Club. sports or club sports funds. 

The Alpine Club has 80 These funds can help pay for 
members and serves as a travel expenses, hire a coach 
sponsor of the UMD alpine ski or take care of other costs. 
team. "Every school that we com-

The ski team doesn't have pete against has a paid 
varsity status at UMD; it com- coach," said Jim Peterson, 
petes as a club sport. They president of UMD's Alpine 
compete throughout the up- Club. "And most have vans." 
per Midwest against other col- The alpine ski team at 
legiate club teams ·from UMD competes in the Na-
schools such as Minnesota, tional Collegiate Skiing Asso-
St. Olaf, Wisconsin-La Crosse, elation and takes part in four 
Northern Michigan and Michl- regular season meets and 
gan Tech. three in the post-season. 

Raising funds to support Their schedule includes 
the ski team is one of the pri- stops at Welch Village (south 
mary goals of the Alpine Club. of the Twin Cities), Lacrosse, 
Becau~e it _isn't a _varsity Wis., and the regional meet at 
sport. it receives no aid from Giants Ridge in Biwabik. 
the UMD athletic department. 

Some of the schools that "We're out to promote ski-
they compete against receive ing in a social atmosphere," 

Peterson said of the club. 
"We're a group of people that 
have a common interest: ski-
ing. The club's all about meet-
ing people and having a good 
time." 

The Alpine Club is raising 
money with events such as 
this weekend's ski swap, T-
shirt sales and barbecues and 
club dues. The group is look-
ing to raise bet.ween $4,000 
and $5,000 for the upcoming 
ski season. They are also look-
ing for corporate sponsorship. 

No ski team has varsity sta-
tus in the upper Midwest, but 
Peterson said that achieving 
varsity status at UMD is the 
long-range goal of the club. 

"One of our main goals is to 
get ski racing accepted again 
as a varsity sport." Peterson 

remarked. "We can push in 
the right direction, and get the 
club and team going in the 
right direction." 

Peterson said other schools 
would probably have to return 
skiing to varsity status for it to 
occur at UMD. 

"If a school like the Univer-
sity of Minnesota will return it 
to varsity level. it could start a 
trend," Peterson said. 

People interested in skiing 
or in joining the Alpine Club 
are invited to this weekend's 
activities. In addition to the 
equipment sales, ski tuning 
will be offered and general 
questions regarding the club 
are welcomed. 

Pl~yoff competition gets started in IM football 
Jason-Tobin 
Staff Writer 

The snow at Griggs Field 
melted away in time for the 
start of the intramural flag 
football playoffs which got un-
derwayTuesday. 

Spam Javeling looked to be 
pulling off a major upset of 
number one seeded Brewed/ 
Primetime. But after Spam 
Javelingjumped out to a 20-0 
lead, Brewed/Primetime was 
joined by t.he rest of their play-
ers who had had softball obli-
gations. Brewed/Primetime 
then went on to score 28 un-
answered points to slap Spam 
Javelingwith a 28-20 defeat. 

In other playoff games 
Tuesday night, Randy West 
Inc. fought off Fishsticks for a 
24-18 victory, and Beyond the 
Door finished off Fourth and 
Long 24-12. 

The G-Men scored first but 
Grumpies scored the next 24 
points to cruise to a 30-14vic-
tory. Alpha Nu Omega edged 
the Screaming Iguanas of 
Love 13-12. while R.S.K.A. 
ripped Rock-a-dile Reds 30-
12. Hawaii 5-0 hammered the 
Bomb Squad with a 33-0 
shutout. 

Thursday's games ended 
the regular season as 
Brewed/Primetime improved 
to 5-0 with a 24-8 drub.bing of 
the Hubmen in the battle of 
two undefeated teams. Hawaii 
5-0 and Beyond the Door bat-
tled to a 0-0 tie, while Alpha 
Nu Omega pounded Personal 
Vendetta 40-0. Black Bears 
buried the Mean Grean Beans 
36-18, and Fishsticks edged 

Dean Holm of Beyond the Door has his flag pulled by a Team Randy West defender in IM football action .. 

the Barbeque Crew 15-14. 
Wills Thrills took the Flying 
Elvis' 27-26. and Randy West 
Inc. won by forfeit. 

In co-rec action, Every-
thing's Better topped Tibbs 
and Company 22-18, while 
Raw Class crushed Griggs 
38-6. 

First-round playoff games 
will continue tonight at Griggs 

Field when the Hubmen hook 
up with Personal Vendetta, 
and Wills Thrills tangle with 
Boys from the Hood at 6 p.m. 
Psycho Stalkers take on Pro-
fane Resocialization, while the 
Killer Fu ads face Flying Elvis· 
in the 7 p.m. games. Sexual 
Chocolate tackles Toothless 
and Full House battles the 
Barbeque Crew at 8 p.m. Big 

Hooters meet the Mean Grean 
Beans. while the 59ers meet 
M-Divers at 9 p.m. 

Division champions during 
the regular season were Ha-
waii 5-0 in Men's 1-AA at 
4-0-1, M-Divers with a perfect 
5-0 in Men's 2-AA, Brewed/ 
Primetime at 5-0 in Men's 3-
AA and Grumpies in 4-AA 
with a 5-0 record. Psycho 

Stalkers took the Men's 1-A 
division with a 5-0 record, Al-
pha Nu Omega in Men's 2-A 
with a 5-0-1 record, and Full 
House won the Men's 3-A divi-
sion with a 5-0 mark. Rug 
Burns took the co-rec division 
with a 5-0 record. 

The Statesman's Opinion page is open to the 
public! We want to hear what you have to 
say about campus, local, national and 
international issues.In fact, we'll pay 

I'm looking for a 
place to express 

my opinion. 

you to write it down! Call 726-7113 for 
more information or stop by the Statesman 
office in Kirby 118. 

Opinion pieces are not to exceed three typed pages; 
double spaced. Bring your opinion pieces to the 
Statesman office. The deadline for opinion pi_eces 
is Mondays at 5 p.m. 
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ACROSS 
1 Snake's 

warning 
5 Wagers 
9 Nut 

14 Over again 
15 Spin llke -
16 Came up 
17 Reveal 
18 Melody 
19 Fiber plant 
20 Make Inquiry 
23 Cushion 

24 lndlan home: 
var. 

25 Stove 
27 Small branch 
30 Conditions 
33 Criterion: 

abbr. 
36 Fall flowers 
38 Vault 
39 Of a surf ace 
41 Black cuckoo 
42 Minister's 

home 

43 Little bites 
44 Mud 
46 Danson of 

"Cheers" 
47 Beard type 
49 Clairvoyants 
51 Undo 
53 Lookouts 
57 Toward the 

stern 
59 In working 

order 
62 Fail an exam 

OVER THE EDGE• PAUL M. CHESNEY 

r' 

GO SH DAb, I C,UE 5 .5 YOO~E IU<,HT • 
.IT l>OE.S TASTE LIKE CMlc.KEN! 

64 BIii of fare 28 Type of type: 
65 Referee's call abbr. 
66 Mountain nest 29 Biological 
67 Aroma group 
68 Worked In the 31 Comfort 

garden 32 Raced 
69 Lively dances 33 Caroled 
70 Not any 34 Small group 
71 Finishes 35 Leave-taking 

37 Go as a 
DOWN 

1 Nun's dress 
2 Silly 
3 Wait upon 
4 Plies a broom 
5 Men at the 

plate 
6 Fancy case 
7 Chin. society 
8 Asparagus 

unit 
9 Mother or 

father · 
10 Age 
11 Qualified 
12 - Minor 
13 Requirement 
21 Flower leaf 
22 Russ. news 

agency 
26 Fancy ball 

passenger 
40 Charles' dog 
42 Thank you in . 

Paris 
44 Leak slowly 
45 Hand 

movement 
48 Brings forth 
50 Calm 
52 Citrus fruit 
54 Organization 

for workers 
55 Domesticated 
56 Coasters 
57 At a distance 
58 Run away 
60 Make 

over 
61 Shortly 
63 Nothing 

Answers on page 31 
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Fall graduates 
Attention Fall Quarter 

graduates: Is your name on 
the Commencement List? 
Check with the Student Af-
fairs office of your colle-
giate unit IMMEDIATELY. Are 
you an HONORS graduate? 
Be sure your name Is on the 
Honors list in your collegiate 
Student Affalr office. 

Brown Bag Seminar 
Has your relationship be-

come "ho-hum" with your 
partner or you just cannot 
relate anymore? Bring a 
lunch up to K355 from 12-
12:55 p .m . on Thursday, 
Nov. 5 and 12, and learn 
how you can become a 
better lover. 

Ballet Folklorico 
Mexicano 

The Ballet Folklorico Mex-
icano, featuring Jorge Tyller 
and Los de Guerrero Maria-
chi Musicians, will be pre-
sented Sunday, Nov. 8, at 6 
p.m., in the Main Theatre of 
Marshall Performing Arts 
Center. The $9 general 
seating tickets may be pur-
chased in L 138 or from His-
panic students. This event is 
sponsored by the UMD His-
panic Organization and 
the National Theater of the 
Performing Arts. Ltd. 

Halloween 
Write-a-Thon 

UMD's Amnesty Interna-
tional chapter will host a 
Halloween Party and 
Write-a-Thon from 7 :30-11 
p.m. tonight In the Bull Pub. 
Come to the free event 
dressed as your favorite 
dictator, prison guard or 
detainee. Al will provide all 
materials for letter writing. 
_Letters will be sent to gov-
ernments around the world 
to try to secure the release 
of prisoners of conscience. 
Call Caroline at 394-6736 or 
Jennifer at 724-7152 for 
more information. 

New English course 
English 1100: Literature 

Appreciation, is a new 
course designed to im-
prove students' under-
standing and appreciation 
of a wide variety of literary 
figures and genres. The 
course is taught by prize-
winning fiction writer Jo-
seph Maiolo and will also 
feature guest speakers and 
performers. Liberal Educa-
tion status has been re-
quested for the course; if 
this status is granted, stu-
dents who register for the 
course Winter Quarter may 
count It as four credits in 
Category IV A. Auditors 
and seniors are welcome. 
Classes will be held Mon-
day, Wednesde:iy, Friday, 
11 :30-12:35, in BohH 90. 

Job Search 
Skills Worskhop 

The UMD Career and 
Placement Services is spon-
soring a workshop on • Job 
Search Strategies,· on 
Wednesday, Nov. 4, from 
3-3:50 p.m. in K355-357. 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Outdoor Program 

-Halloween Paddle on 
the Upper -St. Louis River, 
Saturday, Oct. 31, 8 a.m.-5 
p .m., $10 UMD students/$25 
others. Pre-register by Fri-
day, Oct. 30, at noon. 
Meet at the Outdoor Pro-
gram Activity Board in Kir-
by. The upper St. Louis Is a 
remote, meandering river 
which is rich in wildlife. Join 
us as we explore and learn 
about this environment 
while canoeing with new 
found friends. No experi-
ence is necessary. Includes 
instruction, transportation 
and equipment. 

-Leadership Skills: Giving 
and Receiving Feedback, 
Wednesday, Nov. 4, 4-5 
p.m., free for UMD stu-
dents/$2 others, K355-357. 
How can feedback be 
used effectively to help 
ourselves grow and learn, 
as well as how can we use 
it to help others grow and 
learn? These are the two 
major areas which will be 
explored in this workshop 
which Is directed at all 
types of educators. Types 
and techniques of feed-
back will be emphasized. 

-Indoor Climbing Center, 
Mondays, 6-9 p.m.; Tues-
days, 2-5 p.m. and Thurs-
days, 2-5 and 6-9 p.m. 
Passes available at the 
Outdoor Program Registra-
tion Office in the lobby of 
the Sports and Health Cen-
ter. 

-Autumn Walks, every 
other Wednesday, Sept. 
16-Nov. 11, 11 :55 a.m. to l 
p .m. Free. Relaxing anded-
ucational. That's what 
these walks are all about. 
Each will highlight explora-
tions Into the natural world 
during this beautiful time of 
year. Different topics will be 
addressed for each differ-
ent outing. Meet at the 
Outdoor Program Act1vity 
Board in Kirby. 

-For more information 
and reservations call Beth 
at 726-6533 or stop by the 
registration office In the 
Sports and Health Center 
lobby between 9 a.m. and 
3p.m. 

Chemistry Seminar 
Qing Yang, UMD M.S. 

candidate, will present 
"Sulfonium Ylides as Inter-
mediates in the Synthesis of 
Biologically Active Hydroxy 
Lac tones" on Friday, Oct. 
30, at 3 p.m. in Chem 150. 

TOPS 
Tops (Take Off Pounds 

Sensibly), a non-profit, 
non-commercial weight 
loss/maint 3nance pro-
gram, Is meeting on Tues-
days from 12-1 p.m. In Mon-
tague 151. TOPS Is spon- · 
sored on campus by UMD 
Health Services. Stop by -
after all, what have you got 
to lose? For further Informa-
tion, contact Shirley at 7245 
or Bonnie at 7534. 

ID Photos 
ID photos will be taken 

Wednesdays from 11 a:m. 
to 1 p.m. and Thursdays 
from 1-2 p.m. at the Dar-
land Information De~,,. 

University Senate 
There will be a meeting 

of the University Senate on 
Thursday, Nov. 17, at 2:30 
p .m. in Room 25 Law Build-
ing, Minneapolis campus, 
with a telephone confer-
ence connection to the 
proceedings in K333. In-
cluded on the agenda will 
be the President's University 
Policy Agenda, the Com-
puting Vision Statement, 
Faculty Workload Principles 
and a number of Bylaw 
amen9ments. 

Tweed Museum 
The Tweed Museum of 

Art Studio Gallery (Gallery 
2) will feature the following 
student exhibitions: 

Oct. 27-Nov.1 - Julie Bro-
man and Kim Dymanyk 

Nov. 3-8 - Allen Holappa 
Now through Nov. 8 see 

"Morgan Park: Continuity 
and Change in a Com-
pany Town," by Rob Silber-
man, Anedith Nash and 
John Gregor. 

Now through Jan. l O see 
"Glenn C. Nelson: A Tribute 
Exhibition." More than 200 
works of the retired UMD art 
professor, his international 
collection and of his former 
students are on display. 

Tweed hours are· Tues. 
9-8; Wed.-Fri. 9-4:30, Sat. 
and Sun. 1-5 and Mon.-
closed. 

Intl. Brown Bag 
"Czecho-Slovak Dilem-

ma," will be presented on 
Thursday, Oct. 29, at noon 
in K323, by Milan and Vera 
Kovacovik. 

Milan Kovacovik is an as-
sociate professor of French, 
foreign languages and liter-
atures dept., UMD, and 
Vera Kovacovik is a French 
teacher with the Duluth 
public schools. 

On Thursday, Nov. 5, Th-
omas Kerrigan, UMD pro-
fessor of art, will present "Art 
Venture In Uzbekistan." 

Lecture 
Gary Munro, head of the 

Dept. of Politics at Lake-
head University, Thunder 
Bay, Ontario, will be a 
guest speaker In Steve Chil-
ton's Contemporary Politi-
cal Systems class (Pol 1500) 
on Friday, Oct. 30, from 
3: 15-4:40 p .m., in Cina 308. 
Dr. Munro's topic will be 
"The Language Division in 
Canada." The public is wel-
come to attend. 

Turkey Trot 
The Turkey Trot, a fun 5K 

or 1 OK trail running race for 
all ages, will be held Satur-
day, Nov. 7, at 10 a.m. Reg-
istration is only $3 in ad-
vance or $5 the day of the . 
race. Drawings for birds will 
be held following the race. 
If you are Interested in par-
ticipating or being a volun-
teer call Rod Raymond at 
8111. 

Gay Men's Group 
If you just need some 

support - contact the 
UMD Health Services at 
8155 for more Information. 

SBE changes 
The Student Affairs Of-

fice In SBE has undergone 
some changes. Registration 
materials will be distributed 
by the accounting, 
economics, finance and 
management I Information 
sciences and manage-
ment studies departments. 
Sophomores, juniors and 
seniors may pick up regis-
tration materials In the de-
partment office In which 
their faculty adviser Is lo-
cated. Students assigned 
to Bolen or T orrlson may 
pick up registration materi-
als In SBE 104. Departments 
will have worksheets, appli-
cations for candidacy and 
graduation plans available. 

The waiting lists will now 
be handled by the Individ-
ual departments. If you 
wish to be added to a wait-
Ing list, simply go to the de-
partment that offers the 
course and contact the 
department secretary. To 
be eligible for any waiting 
11st: 

1.) You must have regis-
tered or attempted to reg-
ister. (BRING YOUR FEE 
STATEMEND 

2.) You must be eligible 
for the class (I.e. fulfilled the 
prerequisites and the sec-
tion checks requirements. 
Refer to your class sched-
ule.) 

3.) You•may not be on 
the list for more than one 
section of the same class or 
be registered for a different 
section of the same class. 

4.) You must attend the 
first day of class to see If the 
Instructor will allow you to 
add. 

If you are allowed to 
add the class: 

a.) have the Instructor 
Initial your cancel/add 
form 

b.) obtain an override 
from department office 

c .) process the added 
class . at the registration 
center 

AIFS scholarship 
The Royal D. Alworth, Jr. 

Institute for International 
Studies and the Interna-
tional Education Office 
have been informed of a 
full scholarship opportunity 
for the 1993-94 academic 
year. The American Insti-
tute for Foreign Study otters 
a full scholarship, worth 
$6,000, to a minority stu-
dent interested in partici-
pating in one of their 14 
study abroad programs in 
Australia, China, Europe, 
Russia and Mexico. The 
scholarship would cover 
the program fee, room, 
board and airfare. 

For an application con-
tact: AIFS College Division, 
102 Greenwich Ave., 
Greenwich, Conn. 06830. 
The deadline for applica-
tion is April 1 , 1993. 

Survivors of 
Sexual Assault 

These group sessions are 
held every Wednesday 
from 3-4:30 p.m. at UMD 
Health Services. Come to 
any meeting or call 8155 for 
more Information. 

Unpaid tuition 
and housing? 

29 

University of Minnesota 
policy states: A student ow-
Ing any portion of tuition, 
fees or campus housing on 
their STARS account at the 
end of the fifth week of the 
current quarter will have a 
HOLD placed on his/her 
university records. This 
HOLD will prevent addi-
tional registration and pre-
vent access to official tran-
scripts and diplomas. 

Is your STARS account 
unpaid? Do you need to 
register for winter quarter? 
Are you waiting for finan-
cial aid to pay your STARS 
account? 

If the answer to these 
questions is yes, you may 
be allowed to register, 
even though you do have 
a HOLD for an unpaid 
STARS account. To find out 
If you are eligible for a tem-
porary HOLD override, con-
tact the Student Accounts 
Receivable Office, Win-
dows 15 or 16, Darland Ad-
ministration Building lobby. 

MPIRG Meetings 
MPIRG, statewide, stu-

dent-funded, student-run, 
non-profit, non-partisan or-
ganization which works on 
environmental and social 
change projects here at 
UMD meets on Tuesdays at 
6 p.m. in the Garden 
Room. All are welcome 
anytime. 

ACOA - Adult Chil-
dren of Alcoholics 

There are group meet-
ings every Thursday from 3-
4 :30 p.m. at UMD Health 
Services. Come to ciny 
meeting, no appointment 
necessary. 

ULGBA 
The University Lesbian, 

Gay, Bisexual Alliance (UL-
GBA) meets every Tuesday 
from 4:30-5:30 In K35 l . We 
welcome all bisexual, gay 
and lesbian students. We 
also encourage supportive 
members of the heterosex-
ual community to join. 

SFA Peer 
Advisement 

Once again, the School 
of Fine Arts Is offering peer 
advisement to SFA students 
who need questions an-
swered during their aca-
demic tenure here at UMD. 
Peer advisers have regu-
larly scheduled office hours 
In the SFA Office of Student 
Affairs, H 212. If you desire 
to meet with one of our 
peer advisers, just stop In 
and make an appointment 
or call the SFA office at 
7261. --~ 

1f,~-~ ~·\Y-~~ 
'1n.e Campus 
'Briefs V'E.WD-
Cine is 
'Tuµaay 
at 12 p.m. 
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AAA WORDPROCESSING. Laser printed 
copy for your paper, thesis, resume. Let 
Barb do the typing while you do the study-
ing. 24 hours for most jobs. 2 blocks from 
UMD. $1 .SO/dbl-spaced page. 728-6321. 

STUDY' ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA. Infor-
mation on semester, year, graduate, sum-
mer and internship programs in Australia. 
We represent 28 Australian universities 
Call us toll freo 1-800-245-2575. 

FOR SPECIAL student airfares, visa as-
sistance, international ID cards, medical, 
baggage, and travel insurance,, and bus 
and rail passes, call Study Abroad Travel 
at 1-800-282-8212. 

Laser Printed Resumes 
Word Processing of Duluth 722-6911 

WORD PROCESSING. 20 years experi-
ence, laser printer, fast, dependable ser-
vice. Cloquet 879-5309, Darlene 

RESEARCH IFORMATIN 
Largest Library of Information in U.S. 

19,278 TOPICS · ALL SU&IECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/ MC or COD 

I& 800-351-0222 
Or , rush $2 .00 to : Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

WORD PP.OCESSINC:l for faculty and stu-
dents done by Ad111iriistrative Secretary 
with 13 years experience. Laser printer. 
Guaranteed. $1 .50 per double-spaced 
page. Hermantown. 729-5099, L?ri. 

:::,::: :1111:ai:1:1111:11:s: =·=·=-=·= 
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CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
89 Mercedes ......... ............................. $200 
86VW .. ........... .......... ........................... $so 
87 Mercedes .... ........ .................... ... ... $100 
65 Mustang ................ ....... ................... $50 
Choose from thousands starting at $25. 
24 hour Hotline. 801-379-2929. Copyright 
# MN15KJC. 

VINTAGE CLOTHING - '20s to '50s hats, 
jewelry, costume ideas. Reasonable. An-
tique Peddlers, 2826 Piedmont Ave. 3 
minutes from Mall. Decker Road to Pied-
mont, left 11h blocks. 

USED VCRs, TVs, Microwaves. Bargain 
Prices. Collateral Loan, 727-5300. 

GREEl(S & CLUBS 
RAISE A COOL 

51000 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 

PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
-1\lEi\-fBER \'110 CALLS! 

No obligation. No cost. 
You also get a FRF..E 

HEADPHONE RADIO 
jw;t for calling 

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65 

NANNIES!!! We offer immediate place-
ment in the New York, New Jersey, Con-
necticut and Pennsylvania areas. Terrific 
benefits. Over 300 nannies placed yearly. 
Minimum of one year commitment. NAN-
NIES PLUS, 1-800-752-0078. 

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours, $339.84 
week, family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly. 
24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. copyright 
#MN15KHH. 

NOW HIRING SPRING BREAK REPSII 
Earn FREE Trips, Cash, and Great Job 
Reference. Call Joe, Endless Summer 
Tours, 1-800-234-7007. 

$200-$500 WEEKLY. 
Assemble products at home. Easy! No 
selling. You're paid direct. Fully guaran-
teed. 24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. 

·Copyright #MN 15KDH. 

WORD PROCESSING. Term papers, re-
sumes, letters. Fast, dependable service. 
All work guaranteed. 17 years experience. 
$1.50 per page. Next day service. Pat 
Greenwood - 525-2989. , 

ATTENTION DEER HUNTERS: Your tro-
phy deserves the best and we provide, it! 
Full-time award winning taxidermist using 
only the highest quality materials . an.d 
state-of-the-art techniques . Our studio Is 
open and your visit is most welcome. 
We're about 25 minutes from campus . 
HIDE & BEAK TAXIDERMY, 7887 Hwy 2, 
Saginaw, MN. 55779, 218-729-8452. 

I•:_::,:,_.,_:::_- 1;:::i:::::::iiilfl:fi:t1:sii:Gii) ;,:,_:,_1,_1_1,;:_:_,,_:_,_;_1:.,_
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SPRING BREAK '93. Panama City Beach, 
Florida. Sales Representatives needed . to 
work with the #1 Spring Break Team 
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES AND TOUR EX-
CEL. Sell the BEST properties on the 
beach: SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS, MIR-
ACLE BEACH RESORT, HOLIDAY INN, 
PIER 99. Earn top commission and free 
trips. For more information call: Julie, 1-
800-558-3002. 

::::::: iWlll:j&l1:!iii!i i, •• _i,._:,._:.i_l_i,::_i!,:_:_:_!_i, 
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WANTED; Responsible person to babysit 
3 year old. Flexible hours. Call 724-5182. 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 20th Ave. E. 
Brand new, all utilities included. Non-
smoker, no pets. $375/mo. Available 11 -1. 
Deposit & references . 728-2534. 

FIFTH AVE. FUTONS 
Largest Selection and 

Guaranteed Lowest Pricesl 
Hours: 
1-8 
10-5. 

M-F 
Sat 

726-1123 
207 E. Superior St. 

Larry Stringer Show Wed.-Fri. 
Listening Music For All Ages 

9pm-lam 
Early Bird Special 4-6 p.m. 

White Fish $7 95 Trout • 
Boneless Chicken over Rice Pilaf 

Serving food M-F 11 AM-11 PM 
Sat. & Sun. 11 AM-Midnight 

We have the new 

Madonna book "SEX" 

for rent! $1 o per day 

-Call for more particulars 

See MlnMsota·s Largest Selection of 
current magazines (Including foreign) 
and used books. Also usad records, 

cassettes andC.D.s. 
• Open Daily • 

Mon-Sat: 10am-11pm & Sun: Noon-10pm 

CARLSON BOOK 
722-8447 

208 E. SUPBRIOR ST • DULUTH 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. Make 
money teaching English abroad. Japan 
and Taiwan. Many provide room & board+ 
oth8f benefits! Make $2,000-$4,000+ per 
month. Financially and culturally reward-
ing! For employment prOQram ca!I : (206) 
632-1146, ext. J5675. · 

$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND RESUME EX-
PERIENCEII Individuals and Student Or-
ganizations wanted to promote .SPRING 
BREAK, call the nation's leader. Inter-
Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013'. 

WANTEDI Deer capes, hides and antlers! 
We need undamaged buck deer capes 
(head and shoulder skins) . T-OP PRICES 
PAID! HIDE & BEAK TAXIDERMY, 7887 
Hwy 2, Sag inaw, MN. 55779, 
218-729-8452. 

UMD' s a loser 
when it comes 

~,,,,,.._to .state funding 
When it comes to support from the State of Minnesota, UMD gets the short end 

of the stick. The following information was prepared by President Hasselmo's staff: 

Our students pay a higher share of the cost of their education than any other 
students in the system and they get less for their money. If that doesn't make ye ·.· 
angry, consider these facts: 

,, Full time students at the Twin Cities campus receive $892 more sta i 
funding per student than their counterparts at UMD. 

· Compared with the Twin Cities campus, we are being shortchanged 
by $5,798.00. 

• Compared to Morris, we are underfunded by $2,594.00. 
UMD has fine students and a very talented faculty. Our campus can and should 

be the premier small university in the Midwest. 
To stop this unfair treatment , UMD needs a representative who can lead in the 

legislature and who can get the Duluth community mobilized on UM D's behalf. One 
of the chief reasons I am running is that I want to be ·that leader. 

Tom Huntley 
• 

P.S. My opponent, Ben Boo, was a member of the state legislature's Education/Ap-
propriations and the Higher Education Committee, which determine UMD's level 
of funding. However, Boo left these important committee's to serve on the Regulated 
Industries Committee. 

Paid for by Tom Huntley Volunteer Committee 
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ADOPTION 
See your baby grow up in beautiful St. 
Paul. We're devoted to our little boy, and 
we enjoy spending time with his birth 
mother. We'd love to have the same won-
derful relationship with you. At-home mom 
with an M.A.; CPA dad. Agency approved, 
but our best reference is Stacy. Please call 
M.E. and Lloyd collect: (612) 293-0789. 

NEED A LAWYER? Legal Aid service is 
provided by UMD Student Association ev-
ery Tuesday evening from 7-8:30 p.m. Call 
726-7169 for an appointment. Profession-
al. Free. Confidential. 

YELLOW CAB 
727-1515 

Pack. O.ltv.• Slght ... lng tours 
City Wlcle•Alrport•Out otTown 

PREGNANT? Need someone to talk to? 
Let us help. Confidential early pregnancy 
testing, financial assistance and housing. 
All services free. Phone answered 24 
hours. (218) 727-3399, Lake Superior 
Life-Care Center, Room 202, 206 W. 4th 
St., Duluth , MN. 55806. 

SPRING BREAK Mazatlan airn nts hotel/ 
free ntly beer parties/dscts/from $399/ 
800-366-4786. 

• • RESUMES • • • 
Word Processing of Duluth 722-6911 

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? Consider 
adoption by loving couple; large extended 
family nearby; neighborhood with lots of 
kids & fun. Legal/confidential. We'd love to 
talk. Call Margaret & Paul, collect 612-
698-5168. 

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME. 
726-1170. 

ARE YOU SUFFERING from compulsive 
eating? Join us Mondays from 12;12:40 
for an OA meeting in Kirby 351. 

SEX AND RELATIONSHIPS! That's what 
you'll hear about from Kevin Hughes: co-
median/sex therapist. Don't miss his com-
edy show next Wednesday , ~ov. 4, at 
9:15 p.m. in the Ballroom. Cost Is only $2, 
so don't miss out! Sponsored by KPB, 
Bright Futures Network, and UMD Health 
Services. 

GOT EXTRA CASH in your pocket? Open 
a Savings and Check Account at th~ 
University of Minnesota Federal Credit 
Union, 196 Kirby Student Center. 

1993 is just around the corner! Save 20% 
on selected 1993 calendars in the Main 
Street Store, Wednesday, November 4. 

HEY VIRGINS AND VETERANS! Let's do 
the Time Warp again! October 31st. Win 
FREE movie props at the dance, 7-10 p.m. 
in the Ballroom. Be there! 

SAVE - SAVE - SAVE up to 80% on any 
gift purchase on Friday, October 30 du ri ng 
our Balloon Sale in Marketplace. 

BEF: Happy Halloween. I hope your 
classes are going well . Thanks for the pep 
talk the other night. You're a lot of help!! 
And a good fr iend. Love - the Loubster. 

Hair Designers 
Tanning Center 

10% Student Discount -- Hair & Tannin Services 

. . RED CARPET LAUNDROMAT . 
SELF SERVICE 

•Free Hangers & Plastic Bags 
•Free Coffee •Cable TV 
•Air Conditioned 

DROP OFF 
SERVICE 
•We Wash & Fold 
•Same Day Service 
•Commercial & 
Residential 

727-7662 

FREE WASH PROGRAM 
•Buy 9 washes, get 
the 10th wash FREE! 

OPEN: 
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Sun. 7 a.m.-8 p.m. 

500 East 10th Street, Duluth (Next to U.D.A.C.) 

2nd Set of o or Pri t • w 
FREE! ONE DAY 

ONLY! 

Wednesday, November 4 

Main Street Store 

BUST A GUT with Kevin Hughes: Ameri-
ca's Sexual Ambassador! See his comedy 
show on Nov. 4 at 9:15 p.m. in the Ball-
room for only $2.00. Hear his lecture 
"Repairing Your Parents," at noon on Nov. 
5 in Ballroom A. FREEi Sponsored by 
Kirby Program Board, UMD Health Servic-
es, and Bright Futures Network as part of 
Safer Sex Street Fair. 

KUMD NEEDS several UMD students to 
fill vacant positions on its Community Advi-
sory Board. If you are interested in KUMD 
and want to help provide student input to 
the station 's management, call 726-7181 
for further details. The Community Advi-
sory Board meets about four times a year. 

TIME WARP dance: Halloween Night, 
7-10 p.m. in Ballroom. Jam to tunes from 
the '70s and '80s, plus FREE food after-
wards and a chance to win props for the 
Rocky Horror Picture Shawl Dance is only 
$1.00. Don't miss out. 

724-8509 
HOURS: 

8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

TWINS BAR 
501 East 4th St. 

727-3871 
Fri. & Sat. 

30th, 31st ''INSIDE OUT' 

HALLOWEEN 
COSTUME CONTEST 

at 11 p.m . 
CASH PRIZES 

Located in th£ 
Dewitt-Seitz Marketplace, 

; ·. Second Floor 
· ·, 394 Lake Ave. South 2~. Ml ·. !~! 727-1747 

Large Selection of Birds ·DOMESTIC HANDHD BABIES 

A Full Line Pet Store Bulk Pet Foods Reptiles 
IAMs & Science Diet at Great Prices Ferrets 

31 
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728-3663 
Mount Royal 

Shopping Center 

Spacious 
dining inside! 

3 blocks 
from campus! 

FRl;E Delivery available from 3 p.m. to closing 
Subs, Tacos, Soups, Sandwiches, 

Chili, Lasagna, Gyros 

Evening Dinner Specials 5:30 -8.:00 p.m. 

Sunday: 
Monday: 

Tuesday: 

Wed. & 
Thurs.: 

Fri. & 
Sat.: 

Spaghetti Pie w/ Salad, Garlic Bread $4.99 

Beat the Clock Pizza Special 
The time you order is the price you pay! 
(Maximum two toppings, eat in or pick up only) 

Mexican Night 
Featuring Enchilada Plate or Taco Salad $3.99 

Lasagna or Spaghetti Pie Dinner 
w/ Salad and Gar1ic Bread $4.99 

Large Pizza w/Topping of the Day $6.99 
Additional Toppings $1.10 

Bulldog Pizza & Deli 
11 Player of the Week11 

Mary Dunneman 

Dunneman, a middle hitter 
on the volleyball team, set 
two UMD records in· the 
Bulldogs win over Northern 
State on October 25. The 
sophomore from Kasson, 
Minn., had 30 kills and 12 
kill assists against the 
Wolves. She earned NSIC 
Volleyball Player of the 
Week honors for her efforts. 

PEPSI 
11111: 
Get a FREE 

• • ,. 
• • • • 

Pitcher of Pop with every : 
purchase of a 

large pizza 

Eat in only 

Expires 11 • 12•92 
••••••••••••••••• 

LARGE 
CANADIAN 

BACON 

$6.75 + tax 
Additional toppings $1. 1 O 

Expires 11 • 12•92 
••••••••••••••••• 
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Coupon Supplement 

Mt. Royal Super Valu 

Mt. Royal Super Valu, 1600 Woodland Ave. 

----------------------, 1 2 Liter Bo.ttle #499 1 
I . I 
1 Pepsi, Mountain Dew I 
I &: Slice I I 3 / $1. 00 Ezplrea 11-7-92 I 

Umtt one coupo~r customer. You must be 1~. or older to redeem this co~n. Good at Mt. Ro~tore o!!!I:_ .. ~-----------------------------------------------------------------, 
i- FREE Neck Tie i 

(value $25) I With Any Suit Purchase : 
Reinhold's 

MENSWEAR 

~------------1 I Miller Hill Mall Suits as low as $129 
722-0829 Next to the Movies I Expires 12-31-92 No Cash Value I ~-------------------~-----------------------· -------------------------------------------------·rJnR b Ba • I 

1 Yo~ Bars or Sundae Bars ,. ! ANY2/$f59 Ba~~~=•• 
I Expires 11-13-92 
I 

Mt .. Royal Shopping Center 
724-8286 I Offer good at location listed. Vold where prohibited or restricted by law. Not valid In conjunction with any other offer. I ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------... ____ toucsl~ 'If ! 3 FREE TANNING ! 

0 • SESSIONS • · 
Hairslylin--g~fo,__,r Men and ~men ; WITH HAIRCUT ! 

1131 East Ninth Street • Duluth .; 724 -8836 I I -----------------------------------------------------~fLVEST~K'1. r~----~11vmtr1-----1 J~,,:5,,;,,: -Smz,o:ittt IJ I ,le,.r54;,, ,s,,.~Orirn,,u I 
Your FASHION OUTLET STORE. I Coupon good for 10°/o off I 

Downtown Hours• Village Mall Hours• _ I Any one item through Nov. 30, 1992 I 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 10-6 I ) I 

327 w.superiorst. Thurs 11•7 sun 12-4:30 I (Not valid with any other coupon I 
726-0916 Behind Milier Hill K-Mart 727-7762 ~---~----------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------· = PLAY IT AGAln ; Kenwood 

Shopping Mall 

PLAY IIT A6Aln 

SPt,l~TS 724-1700 

;;h _ The Place to save $ and_ make$$ 
. ;;~~;i \ on New and Used EqU1pment. 

· ::(., New and larger inventory including : 
-.. ~.~{.-,_ Sports cards , fitted hats and 

posters. 
Fall Hours Under New Management Sat. 9 a.m.-S p.m. 

M-F 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Sun . . 12 p.m.-4_p.m . 

; . . SP\lRTS ; 
I Good for 10% off I I I I anything in the store : 
I Expires 11-15-92 I ._ _______________________________________________ _ 



Coupon Supplement 
DANCE-LAND 

KERRICK MN. ON SCENIC HWY. 23 (THE SHORTCUT TO DULUTH) 
30 MIN. NOTHEAST OF HINCKLEY 

OPEN Friday's & Saturday's 6 P.M. & 6 A.M. 

----------------------, I Free Admission with I 
! .~i~ College I.D. !· 
I r.- Expires 11-30-92 1

1 
I DANCE-LAND -----------------------------------------· ----------------------1 
I s500 I 15 P!Jid Preventative I I I Mai1Iaaa Oak 1 TEXACO 

EXPRESS LUBE 11' ~./, ,,,. ,,, -St!L 99PI II 
. OIL CHANGE SPECIALISTS 1 """" SERVICE.RIID&FIIJIR r:.s 1 

1506 Kenwood Ave. I Regular Price S39.99 •Most Vehicles NOAffllNlllllffll<!SSAIY 
Duluth, MN. 728-1453 . Expires 11/30/92 $2.00DleoountwllhStudentl.D. I ------------------------------------------· 

COUN~R¥ bANES 
NORTH 

2327 Mountain Shadow Drive 
(Behind KMART & by Miller Hill Mall) 

722-1741 

PRO'FESSIONAL RESUMES 
"It's Your Career ... Trust It With Someone Who Knows & Cares" 

•Expert Writing & Layout IAlQR'" 
·Consultatlon/Professlonal Develooment V V I LJ_ 
•lett~rs - Follow-up, Thank You, Reference Page 0Roc1r551AIG 
•lifetime Updating • 1 ,;;;;;, 1, V 
•24-48 hr. Turnaround 2 9 of Duluth 7 2• 6 11 Dewitt-Seltz Marketplace 

-----------------------1 I 
1/2 PRICE 

on any drink or beer 
(must bring in coupon) . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . . I ~-------~---------------~ ________________ .. 

1 · FREE GAME I 
of Open Bowling I 

(Does not include shoes) 

Expires Nov. 30, 1992 

I 
I 
I 
I ________________ , 

--------------------------------, I UMD Student Special 1 

I All Services 25% off I 
I with coupon!!! I 
I Resumes as low as $15.00 I I Cover Letters as low as $1.80 11 

(Expires Dec. 31, 1992) ---------------------~--------------------------------l~ Canal Park 

·1 ---------------------~ HOT CORNER ::~ii 1 5% discount on I 
0 ~ SPORTS CARDS •Trade I· purchases I 

Baseball, Football, ~asketball and Hockey, '1 with coupon • II 
1826 East 8th St. 
Duluth, MN 55812 I Expires 12-31-92 · 
(218) 724-7593 I --------------------,,·---------------------~ -----------------"C Cl 

I Buy any Regular F Qotlong Sub as c N 
0 ·- (\I and a Medium Drink C. ...... I a: (\I C. C\I and get the second Footlong C C\I 0 I I 0 lt) .c 111:t' 

"C <}I (/) I Sub of equal or lesser 
C 111:t' "C • value for only $1.99. 0 (\I 0 ... I ..J ...... 0 Q) 

• ~ E I ,- Offer expires 11- 14-92 C") C Q) 
0) Q) 0 I ,- •one couoon per customer per visit. Not good with any other offer. 

• Good at London Rd. & Kenwood locations only . -----------------



Coupon: Supplement 
727-4644 

· 404 W. Superior St. 

I --•-•••--------••--•••••••• -
I I 
I I 
I I I Attention: Students that bought tanning sessions from I 
I A.J.'s Tanning for the Phase II "10" special may buy their I 
I next tanning sessions at Phase II with proof of purchase I 
I from A.J.'s required. I 
I Coupon good ONLY for November 10th : 

----------------------------------------------------• 

' PBI Plasma Center 
9 W. Superior St. 

Duluth, MN. 
727-8139 

727-0979 
Fitger's Brewery Mall 

Visa/Mastercard/Diners/Discover 

~----------------------~------------·--------------~ THE TROPICS 
1429 London Road , Duluth. MN 55805 

(218) 728- 1035 
HOURS 

M-F 12 :00-8:00 
SAT 10:00-6:00 
SUN 12:00-5:00 

.Fresh water fish, Aquarium, & Supplies 

I I I 
I I I 
I 15% Off All Fish - I 25% Off Regular Prices I 
I and Live Plants I on Aquarium Set-Ups I 
I (except feeder fish) I (includes tank, hood, filter, I 
I I heater, gravel) I 
I I I 
I Expires 11-22-92 I Expires 11-22-92 I 
I I I 
I I I ~---------------------------------------------------------------~---------~---------------------------~ --CdROUEST 

M11,.B 1~ 

GENERAL TRADING 
1324 E. 4th Street 
Duluth, MN. 55805 

(218) 724-8961 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I FREE Gallon of • I 
Washer Solvent I 

with the purchase 1 
. of a set of I 

wiper blades I 
~---------~----------------------------------------· ~----------------------------------------------------

728-5103 
TANNING 

Studio,. 

Open 
EVERYDAY 
9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

•Conveniently located at 1601 ½ Woodland Ave. 
(Above Capri Bottle Shop) 

•Features seven of the finest UVA tanning beds 
on the market. 

= BUY 1 Session at I 
: Regular Price I 
I Get 2nd FREE with I 
: coupon I 
I Good through Nov. 30, 1992 _ I -------~----------------=---------------------------~-~------------------------------------------------· 

15 West Redwing Street 
Woodland 

Enjoy the Largest & Most Comfortable Tanning Rooms! 
Both Merrittan & Wolff Systems. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

We have a complete line of skin care products on hand. Cleansing & Hand Lotions, Body I 
Smoother, Ph Balance & Clay Pack plus Much More. Call for a Free Facial Appt. I 

2 v!2 tJ tatgh~rfc! !n~ !I 
- . @I 

·a.1 ~. 
I Health Drinks, Nutritional Bars, and Vitamins!! I ~-----~-~~--~----~~~----~------- __________________ , 



Coupon Supplement 
---------------------·.---------------------~ I d d I 

--~-~----.-----1S_T_~_T_E_S ___ M_A_N_! f [ l / 2 OFF -~ f ! 
I PERSONAL AD B . I 
I o p,. ~-----------------------------------------~ ---------------------~ I ~tee I 
I Cherry Bomb . I 
I I 
I or . I 
I Bubble Gum Schnapps Shooter I 

CARIGNAN'S 
Join the College Tradition 

1028 Tower Ave.• Superior, WI. I · Expires ll/5/92 I ---------------------·~---------------------' --------------------------1 Your Ticket to FUN!I : 
Buy one get one FREE • 

I Coupon good for: ,r..-..--=":"-- I 
•mini golf _Jjl.-~~~ ......... ~;;;::-,1 I 
•batting cages Expires 12-31 -921 
• Krazy Kars 1 

Not valid with any other offer or group party package. I 

Beat the Cold: 
Join us inside! 

I 
Next to Grandma's Sports Garden I 

Canal Park • 722-5667 I 
I .. -------------------------------------------------~ ------------------------------------------------~ 1305 E. 1st St. • Duluth, MN 

Call 
728-4466 

I I 
I I 
I I 
: 10%, OFF Must Presentthis Coupoo. : 
I Exp. 3/31193 I 

Hours: Receive 10% Off Any Retail ·Purchase. fi~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiili I 
M-F 9 am-9 pm I a Ski Equipment, Clothing I I 1 1 I I 
Sat. 9 am-5 pm II a Rollerblades & Much More!! L-== I I 
Sun. 11 am-5 pm - . ~-------=-------------·--------------------------~ 

TROPICAL FISH , AFRICAN CICHLIDS , MARINE FISH, REPTILES , 
GOLDFISH, AQUA RIUM PLANTS, AQUARIUMS & SUPPLIES 

SPECIALIZING IN FISH AND SERVICE 
EXOTIC & RARE FISH 

·, LARGE DISPLAY OF LARGE SIZE FISH 
,' I ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL "WORLD OF FISH" CLUB 

i• .... . M 10:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Th 10:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Sat 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m. CrE 
\1 . _·: ·.: ~ ·-:.,.~our•: T-W 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m. F J0:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Closed Sunday 

722-9551 

· · · · • Located on Piedmont Ave. @ 10th Street 7 2 7 142 8 ffi] 
934 Piedmont Ave. • 

' Duluth 

21 E. Superior St. 
Downtown Duluth 

Open M-S.t. 1M, 
Sun.12-5 

lfirrllli'P1'111 
1-35 I Central Avenue• 628-2884 • "The Ski Specialists" 

FALL HOURS- Sun 12-5, M-F 10-8, Sat 10-6 

r----------------------1 1 A wotRa..o o, ritH I I 
I- 10 GALLON AQUARI.UM $6.99 I -I with coupon I 
I . Expires I 
I 12~1ro2 I 

·----------------~-----· 

---------------------~~ I !Iii'iilll!r11' I I 1-35 & Central Avenue• 628-2884 • "The Ski Specialists" I 
1 "Fall Special" 1 
I -STUDENTS ONLY- I 
I Complete Ski Tune-up ·s 1 0 Reg. $

19
·95 I I Exp. 12/1 /92 I ------------------=----·---------------... ------~· 
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